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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___.Ba1ney___ .W.11d11.f_e ___.San_c._
tu&r_y____STATK_Lo_ul_a1ana________________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ___Ile.c_.e_mb.e_
r __.6___to ___D~_Q_e_mb_er_
NOTE:

12, 1948.

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date ____ Monday___l)_
e.c..embe.r ___6_._ _______ _

Hebert and I return from Abbeville at headquarters thie morning.
After lunch Hebert and I went up Belle Isle bayou then north in
the small canal to Deep lake, only about 50 mixed ducks on Deep
lake at this time. The geese have also left that area. On Belle
Iele lake we have very . few ducks to-day.
Date ____T_u._e_e.9J~..J:._J~-~-Q~mJ:?~.,;-___1~-----·

6:45 A. M. Hebert and I left headquarters in the 1 Widgeon 1 patrol
out to Indian Point, Hebert walk the line along the State Refuge,
I went into the pasa and .back around with the boat and pick up
Hebert in Hell Hole. On Indian Point we have about 5000 Geese feeding. Heavy rain through the afternoon and part of the evening.

Date ____Jfe_
dnfts.daz ___De_Q_e_m.b_e r___

a.

Thie morning we patrolled in the "Chick" up to the widgeon ponds
flume then walked south along the dead canal up to the fence on
section 5, then walk around the fence up to the beach and repaired
one wire along the water edge at the gulf. Seen on this walk very
few geese but we did see lots of mixed ducke all over the mare~.
In the afternoon I went up in Coot lake on section 30, no ducks.
Date____.1'hurad&Y-___D~c_.e_mb_e_r___ 9_
.___
This morning we patrolled through Belle Isle and Fearman lakes and
up Tom bayou, walked south along State Refuge line to Hog bayou and
back to the boat. Seen on thie trip a small flock of Geese but on
the State Refuge. In the afternoon we patrolled at the west end or
.Chenier Au Tigre, talk with hunters going to shoot on Roy Hebert•e
property. We saw lots of ducks on sections 1, 2, 35, no geese in that are~
Date ______F.r_
1.d.ay____D.e_Q~m._R_~r__ J,_Q..!l____ _
On Belle Isle lake this morning we have 600 ducks most of those are
Canvasback. On section 31; north of Beile I9le lake are about 1000
Geese feeding. Heb.ert and I walk.ed in on this section and set some small
fires. Lot e o~ water an th•s marsh, From there we went up Big Island
bayou an~ set fire on the east side. I walked up to the line or section
l~ echqol land, on this section some 600 Geese is feeding. _
Date----~~~-r'!!~.Y.---~~-g-~m_~-~---ll,_.

,

Hebert this morning went up Tom bayou and walk the line along school
land section 16 and change two or the small signs, he then went and
replaced one 'small sign ~n the State Refuge line. I went to Abbeville
in the afternoon and remain in town that night. Hebert remain at headquarters. Ducks on '!elle ,Iele lake numbers this morning something like
800 mixed ducks.
Date______ .s._~_u,_gy __:il~_Q_~-~1?-~-~---_!g_~ ----- Hebert left headquar ere
morning . . and patrolled out to southwest pass, he
walked 1~ and set some fire on Indian point. on
Indian point are about 15,000 geese feeding, th
are the o'1ly large flock of geese we have on th ------------------------------------------------------------sanctuary at this time. Heavy rain through the
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowdinl{)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___.Rain_ey:___Wlldli.fe ___Sanc_t.ua.ry: ____sTATE __ _i.aui.s..1.an.a.-_______________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ___D_e_
c_emb.e.r__J.3____t_o ___.Dflc_.e..m.b_er

19' 1948

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; ' numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ____M_Q_n~~y____J2~-~-~-~~-~!:__ J,_3-~------·

This morning went up Big Island bayou, walk eaet along State Refuge
line to Tom bayou, change two of the emall signs, then walk south
to section 16 scho~l land west back to our boat and back to headquarters. All the geese on section 29 along Vermilion bay have moved
to some new area. The ducks on Belle Isle lake numbers 800 most of
that number is canvasback.
Date____T.ue-e<i&y.----De.c-em-ber----1-4..---·

Thie morning I patrolled with Lionel LeBlanc to the west end of Chenier
Au Tigre, seen from the boat on section 35 about 500 Geese, this number
ie about all the geese we have on the southern part of our sanctuary at
this time, but south west from Chenier Au Tigre on the Mcilhenny track
there are thousands of geese. In the a(ternoon we hauled ~µt the "Widgeon'
on the boat ways.
·
Date____W.e.dne.sda.3'.----De..c.e.mb.e.r__.i_5.

Hebert and I spent the morning e.t headquarters, removed propeller, dr1 ve
shaft and the stearn bearing, scrubed the hull and the bottom of the
'Widgeon' in the afternoon I took the repairs to Abbeville to have them
repaired. Hebert remain at headquarters and applyed a coat of copper
paint on the bottom of the "Widgeon• Had a heavy rain through the night.
Date____'l'_b_~r-~.Q,~.Y---°-~-Q-~.m:R~r. ___1-._6_._

This morning Hebert painted the second coat of copper paint on the
bottom of the boat Widgeon•, I return from Abbeville with the repair~
in the afternoon, but unable to finish with the 11 WidgeoA 1 on account
of rain all the afternoon. On Belle Isle lake we have about 300 Canvasback ducks to-day, most of the ducke have left the sanctuary.
Date ____FridBY-___Dec_e.m.b.e.r___.17.._____ _

The weather is still VP.ry bad, a light rain is falling thie morning.
Hebert and I worked in the rain installing the shaft, propeller and
the etearn bearing on the "Widgeon• finished it about noon and launch
it back in, rain continuee througs the afternoon and that night. On
section 6, the north shore of Belle ~ale lake, we have about 500 geese
feeding. Most of the marsh is now coverd with fresh rain water.
Date_ _.sat.urda...y---Dec..em.be.r---18•.
Tn1s morning Heoert and I went to Abbeville. Rain most of the day
and part of the n1~. In town I had twenty steel rode made to use
~n the break-ater for deadman.

Date__ _auruiay____De..c.e.m.b.e.r_-1.9-.._____ _

Hebert spent the .d•Y in Erath. I spent the day
in Avbeville. Weather is still very bad with
lots of rain.
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowdin.g_>L
) ~-------•---------------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) __.R&iney __ J¥1-l.dll.f_e. ____S.arn~_t._~~_r·.Y- ____STATK--Louis1ana______________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES __ l}e_C_filllb_eJ'__ gQ_ ___ ~Q____p_~_Q__~mQ.~_!'

26' 1948

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ___________ _M_o_
:ndf?t.Y. ___ De_g_e_m_b_e~---~O..•

This morning Hebert and I left Abbeville and return to headquarters,
had lunch and left headquarters in the "Widgeon" went to Southwest
pass, walked in on the marsh and set some fire. On Indian point all
the geese have moved to Aome new area, there are no more geese on
the eanvtuary in the southwest pass area. On Belle Isle lake are
250 Canvasback ducks.
Date ____________rr.ue.sda¥----De.c_eJD.ber___2l •
This morning Hebert went south to Chenier Au Tigre, walked around
the fence on section 5, along the water edge he repaired two wires.
This morning I remain at headquarters and done a little work on the
boat "Widgeon" In the afternoon we patrolled at the west end of Chenier Au T1gre, On sections 2, l, 19 and 30 all in T ·16 s, 2 E we
have something like 5000 Geese feeding.
•
Date ____________\lle.dn~..sday____nec.ember 22.
This morning I went up Belle Isle bayou into Deep lake, in this lake
we have about 50 mixed ducks, from there I went up to Louisiana Furs
headauarters had coffee with the boys and return to headquarters. In
the afternoon Hebert and I painted 40 small signs one coat of white
paint. Hebert clean the boat "Widgeon" The mosquitoes are just about
as bad as they can get.
Date_________T_hM_:r_~g~y_ __]l~_Q_~m:R~~----2 3.
Thie morning the tide is very low, so we left in the boat "Chick"
went along the canals and change six of the small signs that were
worn out. Lote of gee~e going over but not etoping on the sanctuary.
On Belle Iele lake we have today 200 Canvasbacks. The weather is
very b~d this afternoon so Hebert and I remain in camp.
Date ___________f~!-~~l--~~-<?_!3_~~-~-!:___ _g_l±_•

I took Hebert this morning on the north shore of Belle IBle l~ke, hP.
walk t.he line along the State Refuge, I went up in Belle Isle bayou
and walk the line along Louisiana Fure north to Deep lake. In Deep
lake seen 100 mixed ducks. At noon Hebert and I went to Abbeville.
The weather is still very bad and lots of mosquitoes.
Date_______Sa.t.ur.da~ __Jre_
c_em.b_e.r____25.

I spent xmae in Abbeville, Hebert spent the day in Erath.

Date-----------SundaY..---December----26..

Hebert and I spent the day in Town.

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each warden ;jn or initial here:

~/~

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

______STATE_____!:<_Q_~_!_~!~~-~-!________________________________________ _

SANCTUARY (or general area) --~-!-~-~l___ !_!!~!!_f_~----~~~~--~~~!:1INCLUSIVE DATES_tiQ_y~_ml2_~~-_g2 ___ ~Q----~-~Q-~~p-~r

5, 1948

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____Mg_~9:~Y___ ~Q!~-~!?_~-~--_g_9_!___ __

Thie morning Hebert and I left Abbeville, strong northwest wind and
very low tide, unable to cross Vermilion bay on account of water to
low, had to go around via Humble Oil company canal down Belle Isle
bayou to headquarters. On the way back I had motor trouble arrived
at headquarters at noon, we spent the afternoon taking down the engine of the "Widgeon" Hebert went and set a small fire near Nick'e lake.
Date_____T:u~..s.d..a..Y___.N_QY-.e.m:Q~_r. ___3:Q_.__.
Thie morning Hebert went and patrol along Vermilion bay shore in the
"Chick" I spent the day working on the "Widgeon" engine. P. M. I sent
Hebert in the "Chick" to Abbeville for some gaskets to repair the "Widgeon' a" We have a small bunch of Canvasback ducks on Belle Isle lake
and a few Scaupe. The Geese south of Headquarters on sect.ion 6 have
left.
Date____Jf.e5in.e.!ld..~..Y__ J~-~.9--~m:Q~_r.. ___l_~ 1948.
Hebert return from Abbeville this morning with gaskets for the "Widgeon"
I remain at headquarters and put the engine of the "Widgeon• togather.
Hebert went and set fire at the head of Big Island bayo~ and south of
the saall canal to Nick's lake, near Nick's lake are about 2000 Geese
feeding reported by Hebert. On Belle Isle lake we have 1200 mixed ducks
, first big flight of ducks for this area this year.

qaS

Date______Thu.r.sday___o_e.9-_emb~r ___2_.. _.

This morning We patrolled in the "Chick" out to Hell Hole, walk west
along the State Refuge line and set fires, we also replaced one of
the small sign. There are mo Geese in those area and the water is
very low on the marsh. We return to headquarters in the afternoon
and I finished the repairs on the boat "Widgeon" and got it started.
Date ______Fr..1._Q._
@._Y-___ )J~Q-~-~Q-~-~---'--'-------·

This morning Hebert and I remain at headquarters and clean the two
boats and our camps. In the afternoon we patrolled out to southwest
pass, on Indian point are some 500 Geese feeding. In the pass we talk
with fisherman. On Belle Isle lake ~re 500 Canvasback ducks and some
700 Scau s.
... . . . .

Date____ s~i~!'A~.Y___ Q~2_!'_!!!'.Ei~~---~-!-.

Hebert and I left headquarters this morning in the "Widgeon" patrol
out of Deep bayou then east along the Vermilion bay shore, all the
Geese in this area have moved away from this area. On the State Refuge
east of our line are about 500 geese left but none on us. From there
Hebert and I went to Abbvville, Hebert went to Erath I, remain in
Abbeville.
Date____S~nd..~J:___)J_e_g_~_mt>_~-~--5-~-------·
Each warden jgn or initial here:
Hebert spent the day in Erath, I spent the day
in Abbeville. Had a heavy rain in the afternoon ')l~J:At!d~-~

--------------------=~=~==~~~=z~-----

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowdinJd

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUARY (or general area) ---~1_n_~y__J(lldllf..~L_S.am~__t~~1-'.Y ____sTATK___Lo_u.1_ai ana____________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES___N_Q_!_~_m_R_~R___gg ___~_Q___N_Q_Y_~m_°l'er 28, 1948
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___Mo..n.a.a.y___ No~emb.e.r---22.- ------·
Hebert and I left town early this morning and patrol along the south
shore on Vermilion bay then back at headquarters around noon.
In the afternoon I went in the Deep lake area, we still have no ducke
in Deep lake, the geese in this area numbers somethin lik~ 000.
South of t
cam section .§1. ~200 geese feeding. Rs.in s ar ed at
4: 30 p. m. and rain all ntgnt.
··
,,,_,,. ·
Date ___ '.r~~J~_g_~y__NQY~J.~P-~!'____?3-_.___ _
Light rain continues this morning. Hebert and I left headquarters in
the boat "Widgeon" patrolled out of Deep bayou east along the shore
on the bay to where the geese are feeding. P • M. Hebert and I patrol
south to Widgeon ponds walked out to the fence on section 5 on the
beach, repaired two broken wires. Lots of water
the marsh and in
the ~opde, seen hundreds of mixed due s
Date___Y/.edne..s.day__Na.Y.e..mhe.r. __ 2.4.•
This morning we again patrolled out to Vermilion bay to where the
geese is feeding. Seen on this patrol from far off a epee.S,_boa~t ~h~adin so
bpre, but when seeing our boat the
ldgeon" they
urn north and went into Vermilion river. In the afternoon Hebert
patrol through the lakes and up to the head of Tom bayou, h~ talk
with trappers on section 16 ( school land) Heavy rain thru the night.

Date____Etlg_a/Jfo_y_~.m:Q~r___gQ_.______ _
This morning Hebert and I patrol through Belle Isle and Fearman lakes
and out via Belle Isle cut-off canal to Vermilion bay the~weet to the
mouth of Deep bayou, seen on thiA tr1p one epeed boat comin near our
land ect1on 29, but turn east suppose
• e ert ent
at he eas en of Cheniere Au Tigre in the afternoon. I went to Abbev.
1lle this afternoon and spent the night . Heavy rain through the night.
Date~~u_r§_~y__]_Q_!_~!!!.9-~:r___?l !..
This morning Hebert patrol in the •chick" along vermil&on bay, in this
area the geese are moving east on the State Refuge. I return from Abbeville to headquarters after lunch. Started to rain at about 2:30 p. m.
snd rain all night, On Belle Isle lake we have about 75 canvasback ducks
and 100 Scaups, those are the first ~ecaups see·n oh-tl'le fake this year.
Date____§~J}Q,~y ___~_Q_!_~!!!~~-~--?..§_~____ _!!ebert and I left headc;uarte s
at 5:30 patrolled out of Deep bayou east to Bell , Each wa~den !Jn or initial here:
Isle canal back to headquarters via Belle isle
fiL~~
lame. From HeadquarterA we patrolled at west end
of Cheniere Au Tigre. Went to Abbeville for the
----------------~--=--z
night this afternoon.

__

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}

_______/-_______

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) _&l1n_e y ___W1ldl _1_!_
e ____Sanc_.t.u.~_ry_____8TATE_L.ou1.s.1_ma. _ __ _______________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES __lio_y_e.mbe.r...--1..5. ___t.o___ N.oJZ.embe.r 21 , 1948
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ____ .M.onday__ ..No_
v_em.b_e.r___ l5..____ _

Thie morning Hebert and I patrolled north out of the mouth of Deep
29
bayou then east along Vermilion bay shore along sections l
where w have about 6000 ge ~ ee feeding, thie we done on our way from
town to headquarters. In the afternoon, we left he ~ doua rter~ in the
"Chick• went south, left the boat at Widgeon ponde flume and walk
to where some one thou_ea
SJ a
s t.eed1ng on section 32 L~o'e ridge.

'!'_~-~-~g~__RQ_Y~l!l_R_~-~---lg~--

Date_____

Lef t headquarters this morning in the "Widgeon• as we turn east out of
Deep bayou, saw a small spe ed boat at anchor near our property, section
29, creapt up on ~wo men shooting g~eee, Hebert went after them on the
marsh,
rema n at the boats until Hebert return with the two men, One
man ha& two geese and the other had kill three geese. Hebert and I return
to headqua rters. Afeer dinner I •ent to Abbeville and arrange to make the

D

charge e aganet the two men. I remain in town !or the night.

ate _____Welin-e-sday----November---1-;.

·
Thie morning I filed affidavit against the two men in district court and
return to headquarters in the afternoon. This morning Hebert spent moat
of the morning watching the geese along Vermilion bay. In the afternoon
He pe. trol up Tom bayou. The
,ae ,§.0.U..th of )le.adquartere on sec..t1on.. 6 now
n mbers something like 2000 birds. Heavy rain and high tide, reakwater

gB:,!;!! 'Pl .J:R t' some reason,
Date-----'l'-hW-'.sday__ Jlo.v-ember---l..8.

Rain continues most of the night and still raining th1e morning. Hebert
and I left headquarters in the 11 Widgeon" went and patrolled along section
29 On vermilion bay, we spent most of the morning in this area. this afterwe return on this same patrol, saw a boat coming _in from the north but
turn east after seeing our boat. Heavy rain most of the afternoon and
t
ne night.

Date ____ Frl_d~y__ _N.Qy_e_m:Q~-~---l.9-_.______

Left headquarters at 5:45 a. m. in the "Widgeon• patrol out to where
geese is fe eding on Vermilion bay, remain there until 9:30 then return
to headquarters had lunch. Spent the afternoon on our ~outh marsh, seen
abo t 2000 geese north of the idseon Ponde. The Geese near Dee lake
numbers ao out
oc t n is afternoon.
Date___§!!1!~-~g-~y___:N.Q~~mb_~-~---_2-Q_.

This morning Hebert and I left headouarters in the
along Vermilion bay shore section 29, the geeee in
east on the State Refuge. From there we went in to
to Erath, I return to headquarters this afternoon.
night. On Belle Isle lake are 40 Canvasback ducks.

Date---!;-1~~Y-1~Q_~~~9-~i-r~~~-oni ~:i;0 r~:~q~~r~~~e m~u-;~~

'Widgeon• patrolled
this area are moving
Abbeville. Hebert went
Had mar~ rain thru the

~
Each wa:den Jjn y;; initial here_·
an~hor ~la
~~~~
~
the bay,a
- - -- -- -- -. ;:7"-- -- 0

De ep bayou, there wa a eP-e d boat a
to be waiting on the weather to cross
'I remain in the vermilion bay area till 10: 30 t
came to headquarters. Rain all day, I went to t
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

n------------------------------ ------------------___!~-~---~~-~----~-!§~~-!.. _______________

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUARY (or general area) ---~-i.n~y ___~1._l_Q._lJ_t_~---~~D&~-~-rY:______sTATE __LQu1. s 1 ana
INCLUSIVE DATES__N.o_y_e.mb.er__a___ to___N_QJC_embe.r__14, 1948.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrallons.
Date_J~_Q_n_g~y __
_No_y_~Jll_b_~_:r____a_._________ _
This morning Hebert my wife and I return from Abbeville to headquarters. Had lunch and went up Big Island bayou and set fire on
the east side going to Tom bayou, marsh won't burn to well. South
of headquarters on section 6, are some 1000 Geese feeding. Near
Nick' a la.ke at the. head of Big Island bayou are 2000 Geese feeding.

l

Date___T..ue_a.da.y___NoY.embe.r___9 .._______
Thie morning I patrol in the "Chick" at the west end of Cheniere Au
Tigre, no geese on the sanctuary in this area. Seen on this trip,
many flights of ducks going west. The ucks on the sanctuary are
very scerce at this time. In the afternoonlie~rt and !'"'went and
urn the mars eae or the mouth of Deep bayou along Vermilion bay,
on this marsh we have about 200 geese sedtion 29.
Date___ W.e..dne_s_d.ay____ No.Y~_mbe_r___lQ.•
Hebert and I remain at headque.rtere until 10:30 this morning, then
we went out and set fire on the north side of Mile bayou, also set
fire up in Big Island bayou on the west side section 6. On section
1 and 36 near Deep lake are some 3000 geese feeding. Seen
ut 150
Canva pack ducks go1ng over Belle Isle lkke, those are the firs
seen thLs winter so far. ~ - - ~
.
Datew.Tb~.!lH~-~y___Ng_y~mQ~_r____l!l!_.
This morning Hebert went and replace one small sign on section 36
that was
rn ..:down. I went and walk on the marsh east of Deep bayou.
In the afternoon Hebert and I went at the east end of Chen1ere Au
Tigre and walk out to the fence on section 5, we repaired one broken wire along the water edge. Seen on this trip very little ducks
and geese, the marsh ie very dry.
Date___F.;_-J_Q.~y__N_Q_vemQ_~_r__ jg_~ ------= w-= '
'
Duck and geese hunting season open at noon. This morning Hebert and
I went in Coot lake, Hebert came bac~ to headquarters with the boat
and I walked through the marsh back at headquarters, on this walk
through the marsh I saw 140 mallards, 75 pintails, 200 ~lue-winged,
and few green-winged teals, about 500 geese. P. M. Hebert and patrol
at the west end of Cheniere Au T1gre.
Date____~!--~r_g_~y___ ~fay~_rriJ~_~r___!'-.!
Thie morning Hebert went north out of Deep bayou and spent most of
the day watching the Geese in that area eo that no one would try
and shoot them. I went to Abbeville. this morning for mail and gas,
I return at headquarters in the afternoon.

Date----~¥-~-i*-s~!-~~-t*~-~-.i~ageo~~ 1 !e~~r~in~h!

!:!: ~:~P of

Each warden #n or initial here:

=-~~cfi/

Cheniere Au Tigre, return at headquarters a 11tt
before noon. Hebert thie morning left headquarte
in the 1 Chick 1 went and watch the geeee on Vermi i Q_~__Q~.Y___~__!'_!"~_!_______________
Hebert and I went to Abbeville in the afternoon, we remain in

__

town fOJ?u~Vaeet "'1"'id cr~J.....__

""""

w

____________ w

_

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ----~l~~_1-____!{_t:J,_<1llf~---~~D._Q_~.\.1-~~~--STATE_Lo.uiai.ana-________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ___.N.o.Ye.mbe_
r.___1._ ___t.o ___ Na.:v..e.m.b_e.r_ 7'

1948

·' NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_______Mg_~~~y ___N_Q_Y_~!!!Q~_!'____l._-"------·

This morning We hauled out the boat "Widgeon" on the marine ways
and change the propeller and slid her back in the water. Northwest of headquarters in the D~ap_ lak~ # area are somethin 1200
~ esw fe eding. Late this afternoon I went to Abbeville and rema n there for the night.

__

Date________1-~~-~9:~1- J{~-!~!!!Ji~-~---?_.!. ___

Cast my vote early this morning in .Abbeville and return to headquarters. Spent the re s t of the day burning north of Belle Isle
lake sections 31, 30, Geese comin~ over all day ~nd going 1.§ St
in the Freeh water bayou area. i.O:e is very low tliie afternoon
and tne wind is northwe st.·
Date_______ ~!t~.4~~-~Q;~i___M_Q~~!!!~~-~---'

•

Thie morning Hebert went to Intracoaetal city for a supply of gas
and return to headquarters. I used the "chick" and went to the
west and of Chenier Au T1gre, south of Chenier on the Mcilhenny•s
land are som.e l0 1 oqo ge~se feed ng. On our land eectiol)e 2 and 35
are some 60 Ma1.' t'a rcrs and Pinta,tls. n my way back t:o bea."dqua.rters
t SA along the carial one Vermilion flycatcher.
Date-------Thur.sd&Y---.No-V.ember-___ 4,.

Thie morning I went to De
lake, no ducks in this area, the geese
in this area are now numbering 1500. East of the Teal ponds are a
flock of geese that will number eomethisg lke 1000 birds. South of
Nick's lake ie another flock that will number 2000. Near the Widgeon
ponds going south to Leo's ridge are about another thousand geese.
Date_____ J'_rJ_Q,_~3.:___ Ng_y_~-~-§-~~---5-~-----

. This morning Hebert and I went to the Widgeon ponds flume and walk
south to the fence on section 5, on this trip we saw bQ.W 5000
geese and 1200 mixed du~ ka_. south of this flume going east to Tom
you are a~out th~ mnre . ~housand geese feeding. On the way back
I open the flume to Nic~•s lake to let water run on the marsh, Tide
is very high and strong southeast wind.

Date----~~_i,_µ_~..9.~Y.:__ NQJ[_~_m}:!_~~---§-~

Thia morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville, Hebert went to Erath
for his weekend off. I remain in Abbevill e and arrange to have the
nam~ _I?aint,e q on tl'~e. J:?oat "Wldgeon_"
also arr~ng ~a· have~ tne bunks
re-coverd.
·

+

Date ________Suruiay_ ___ No.v_em.b.er__7. _____.

Each warden sign or initial here:

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I left Abbeville
with a sign painter and came ouj to Intracoaeta
city and painted the name on the "Widgeon" I al
removed the bunks and took them to Abbeville to
have new covers put on them. Spent the night i town.

~J:_J~

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ------~!-~-~1----~~J·-~~-!_!"_~----~~~~-~~~~l_.STATE _____io~_!~ia~~----------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES ___QQ_~Q_l?_~_~___g5___ ~Q____Q_Q_~_Q_Q_~_r__
NOTE:

31, 1948

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasolme, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with m sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrallons.

Date _____MQ_~~~r ___Q~-~~-~~-~---g-~ ~-------·

This morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters.
We remain at headquarters and wheeled some dirt in the low places
along the west side main canal breakwater. Geeee coming from the
north all day and going west from head.quarter·.. e.

Date------~~-~ -~§-~l___Q_~-~~-~!:!:___~~!___ _
Weatner looks bad today, Hebert and I remain at headquarters and
clean and painted the floor in two of the bed rooms, we also clean
and painted the bed in my room. More Geese coming in from the north.

Date_______\!e_
dne_e_d.ay___Q_~_t_Q_Q_~~---g7.

Hebert and I spent most of the day on the marsh, I went and set
fire around Nick's lake, at the head of Big Island bayou north
of N1ck 1 s lake are some 500 geese feeding. In the Teal ponds are
some 200 mixed ducks. Hebert went and repaired the fence on section 5, he reports 5000 Geese feeding north of Leo's ridge section 32.
Date______T.hur.s.day__Qc_to_
b_e_r ____~_8_.
This morning Hebert and I left headquarters in the "Widgeon• and
spent most of the day on the marsh at Indian point and the pass
area, we made some burns but the fire would not run as the grass
is a bit to green. On the State refuge at the Goose bank we saw
1500 Geese.
Date______'-_~_!_Q:~y:_Q~ t9-_§_~~----?_2_!_____ _

This morning I went up to D
th1. l~e are some
500 Geese feeding, this is the tirs~ itima.we ha.ve known geese to
use thie marsh. In tbe afternoon we patrolled up in Tom bs.you,
e Sta~ e ~e~uge north of our line section 9 are something
on
8000 Geese feeding. Geese are still coming in from the north.
Date____J!~_!l_~~~~.Y.___Q~_!J_~_!j_~_!'___,.Q_~

This morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville, in town I bought gas
and oil had it sent to our boat landing. In town I worked on my
car garage. Hebert went to Erath.

Date--------~~-~-~-~.Y.___ Q~-~~-1)-~_!'__J _
! _!______

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I return at
headquartera this morning, in the afternoon
we had a light rain, I remain at headquarters.
Geese coming over at headquarters all day and
most of the night.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each warden sign or initial here:

~d~

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) --~~-!?:~1----~~!_!~_!!~-~----~-~!1:~~~!'.l____STATE___~~-!J!.!_~!!~-------------------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES---~~p_!~~]?-~~---~J ___!Q____~_~Q-~_~mber

19, 194g

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled ; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purch ased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date __gQ_!?:~~_l----~-~~~-1.!1_1?_~-~----~)_'! __ ___

This my wife and I return trom Abbeville t.o headquarters, the weather
1s very bad, water from high wind and tide is all over the lawn at
Intracoastal city and on most ot the yard at headquarters.Th~a a.ter
has a lot of
n i
nd s!'lould do some~od t.o our marshes.
een more Blue-wimged Teals over el e s e atte.
Date__~..u.e_s.day___.S.ep_te.mb_er___i4.__

Hebert and I remain in camp all day on account of bad weather a_nd ratm,
The tide water is still over some parts of the yard at headquarters.

DateJI~@_!'_~_Q;_~}'.'.---~-~-~-~-~J:>_~~----i5 •

This morning Hebert and I went around in the north canal and out
grass around the signs, from there we went to Louisiana Furs headquarters t.o visited Mark Hebert and talk the survey over. This
afternoon we continued cutting grass around the signs to the west end
ot Chenier Au Tigre in the big canal.
Date_~_h.ur_s.daY--~~p_t_emb_er___ l.6_
.

Th1 s morning Hebert and I left headquarters w1 th our tools went and
re-built th big sign at the ,, mouth ot Dee.:e.. bayp'1,. tpa.t was washed e.W!!Y
by
a~ h igh tide, t
ent east along the b~y sbore and
v..i........,..-w~..t! AlJ. the small sigf!s had been wa eel. away_ also, ceme baoS.: to
headquarters tor signs and went reJ,>laoed them _all.
~

~---

.

....

--

.

DateJ'.'_~~_g_E!Y.. ___§~pJ~_~_ml?..~J.•____ l,_7_.___ __

Left headquarters this morning in the "Widgeon" went at Intracoastal
c1 ty clean the dr1fts on the lawn caused by the high water of last
sunda.Y night, we mowed the lawn also and return at headauarters at
noon. The afternoon was spent cleaning the boats and the yard at
headquarters.
Date-~t.iJ..1'-9,aY_.5-_~~_e_m._bJ~-~----l-~..

My wife and I with Hebert le:tt Headquarters this morning and went to
Abbeville t'or the r.reekend. I went to Lafayette in the afternoon to
see about some paint for the boat "Widgeon"!
bbevi~le I (.e,n.t. .and
had a talk .w1 th r. KLbba ~lxt.ut-.. ~- l:~»undary_ ~gre~m,,ent "and _survey.
Date_..S_u.ndaY-___ .S.epJ~.e.mb_~~----l9-'-----He ber t spent the day in Erath. I spemt the day
1n Abbeville.

{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

&ch warden sift or initial here:
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUbUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ---~-~n~y ___!~-~-~-~-t~-~---~D_Q_~-~~-~---5TATE __~Q~!_-~_!.-~na______________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES __ .Q_~J!.Q~~!'--~-~---!-_Q___Q~~Q-~~-~-- 24, 1948
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_J4_o n_d$,y ___QQ_
t._o_'b_e r___l8..__________ _

Left Abbeville this morning with a strong northwest wind, tide was
so low 1n Vermilion bay that I was just able to make it to the mouth
of Deep bayou. This afternoon Hebert and I went south to Belle Isle
Ridge, set some small fires but the grass won't burn to green. Se en
about 150 Mallards, small flocks of Geese coming in from the north.

___

Date ___'t~~-~g:~y Q_Q_~p-~~~- ! 2.•

-----·
Hebert and I spent the day at headquarters, applyed the third coat
of paint on the boat 'Widgeon• Geese comin 1n., !rom.. the north all
day -seen also a flight of Pintails numbering something 11ie a
birds. Wind is still in the north and the weather is getting
a bit cool, the tide is mean low can't get away from headquarters.

Date_JY_e!tn~-~_g~_y____Q_9-_~~Q~~---gQ!t__

Hebert and I left hea4quarters this morning in the "Ch1ck 1 went up
Tom bayou, walk east to State refuge line then south along sec ·na
21,, 28 there we eet ! e tp maa. • p~etty good burn in th s area.
s of section 28, on the State refuge section 22, are some 1500
Geese feeding. Seen on the patrol in the marsh 500 Blue-winged teals.
We return back at headquarters at 3:30 P. M.
this morning

went ~~~-ac.au.A~

sou th 01. JleJ.J. e
eo•s
On the way back

~~~~~~;~~~Ml!~~~-~~o

___

___gg..!__________

Date __~J·I~~y Q~_!Q_!?_~_r

Hebert and I spent most of the day on the marsh making s all burns
around the Teal ponds, Nick' a lake-, Deep.. lake. ~~w....i~~~~in all
d
a nd thro~ the .night tro-m tlle ~ no~th. East of De ep lake are 150
Geese feeding, we return at headquarters and clean the boats.
Date-~~-~~-~-g~y__QQ_~Q~_~_r___ g03-_
L _.

Thie morning Hebert and I left headqparters in the "Wi dgeon" and
to Abbeville for the wP-ekend, Hebert went to Erath, I spent most
of the day working on my garage in town, geese ls still coming
in from thenorth.

Date---~~~~t9-~~~-R~iy?_f~---Afibeville,

worked a part of t
Each wa~den :/ftn or initial here:
day on the garage. Hebert spent the day in Erath. ;(;7~~
~-

------ - - ------ - - - -- - -~- --- - --

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ---~!-_!'!~l"_ __ !_~~~l!J_~----~!'.~~~_y_ ___
__STATE ___~~i-~J.-~!l~---------------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES _____QQ_~oJ~.~-~-ll ___ _to._ ___(>-Q_1,_o.Q~r__ l

7' 1948

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______M;OJlg_~y___ .OQ.t.OJ~~-~--ll_.________

I spent the day in Abbeville waiting on repairs for the boa t "Chick"
Thie evening I attan a meeting held at the Audrey hotel.
Hebert spent the day at headquarters, he applyed the second coat of
copper paint on the bottom of the boat "Chick" Many small flights
of Blue-winged teals is seen all through the areas.
Date______T.u_e_e.QJ~_x___QQ_t,_Q.Q_~r___ l_g.._ ___ _

I return this morning with the repairs for the "Chick" Hebert and
I installed new drive shaft, new etearn bearing and put tCh1ck 1
back in the water, I also change the oil and made some little re-

pairs on the engine. On Belle Isle lake are some 40 Blue-winged.

Date _____'N..e.dne.s.day ___Qc_tob.er___ 13.-

This morning Hebert and I patrolled through the lakes out to Tom
bayou, tryed to burn on section 8, won't burn to wet, we return
at headquarters and cut grass north of my camp around the baat
ways.
Date_____Thur_e.daY-___Qc_t.o.b_
e r___lA.._

Hebert and I patrolled this morning at the west end of Chenier Au Tig~
re, we seen on section 2 40 Pintails those are the first seen for this
season. Walk along the new fence from the the west canal to the east
canal at Mr. Sagrera's boat landing. In the afternoon Hebert and I
went west •P Belle Isle bayou and up to Louisiana Furs, had coffee
with the boys and return to headQuartera.
Date ______F-r.1.d.ay___.Q.c_tober.__.l.5-..------·
I spent the day at headquarters, change the oil, adjusted the valves
tappets, set the spark pluge, adjusted the ignition point and clean
the carburetor on the boat •widgeon• Many flights of jack snipe is
seen coming over at headquarters. Hebert hauled old lumber from the
old breakwater off the yard and stacked it up south of hie camp.
Date_ __ Sa11\~Q._@..Y__ ~Q.-~QQ~_!'___l _
§_,__

This morning Hebert and I left headquarters in the 'Widgeon• went
to Abbeville, From Abbeville I went to lafayette and bought a new
propeller for the 1 Widgeon 1 I remain in Abbeville, Hebert went to
Erath for the weekend.
Date_____.$.1\n_g_~Y---~Q..tQQ~_!'____l1_L _____

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I remain •n
Abbeville. Had a heavy rain this morning, wind
shift to the northwest and the weather is getti
a bit cold.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each warden si.g5
r "nitial
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here:
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY {or general area) ---~ln~.Y___!f_
i .lQ,ll,_f!'____ ~@-~.Q~~~tt__.STATE_Lo_Y._1_~J_.Jla__________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES_Q_~_~gJ~.!'~_,____t,_
Q___.Q~_~Q_Q~_!"____l.0,

1948

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
..., concentrations.
•

Date-------'-~~~-~-~ ---~-~!'~)!~~---~-~--------·
~ and I return from Abbeville to headquarters thie morning.
We spent the most iart or the ay painting the second coat ot
paint on the boat Widgeon• The mosquitoes are still a little
bad around headquarters.

Date _______W.e.dneJlda.Y-__Qc_
t _ob.er___

6...

Hebert and I apent the day cleaning and painting the inside of
the boat 1 Chick 1 I also done a little work on the engine. We
clean the tool house and the camps and the Delco light plant.
Lots or the Blue-winged teals is seen through out the day over
Belle Isle Lake.

___

Date______fg,~-~-4~y QQ_~Q_Q_~-~---1_L

This morning we haJll,ed out the boat 1 Chick on the marine ways
clean and scraped the ·-outside of the hull, removed the atearn
bearing and drive shaft to be repair in Abbeville.

___

Date_____ f~14~_y Q_Q_!;.Q~~~--~~--------

H•bert and I painted the hull or the boat 1 Ch1ck 1 removed the
keel*tllt so that we could make some repairs on the bottom.
Late this afternoon I took the 1 Chick 1 repairs in to Abbeville
Hebert remain at headquarters. Jack Snip are very common on
the edge ot Belle Isle lake.
Date_

S~_t~~§'~y___Q~-~9-§e ~--c9-:!__.
I spent the day in Abbeville having the repairs made for the

boat 1 Ch1ck 1 Hebert copper painted the 1 Ch1ck 1 bottom. Seen
coming over at headquarters the !f]1JT!S~-~~~~:@eea~•~4'~~~.
seas........- .._..
Date------~~~~~_J'____Q~_~g-~~~---~-Q-~-----·

I remain in Abbeville all day worked on my
garage. Hebert painted the second coat of paint
on the 1 Cb1ck 1 This afternoon we had a very nic
rain.
{Use additional sheet to avoid---.
cr.....ow
.........,
d.-.
ind2<) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 , _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) --------~~~-~-~~---~-~-~~~-~-~----~-~~-~~~~-.STATE___~-~-~-~~n~----------------------------INCLUSIVE

DATES-~-~_p t~~!?._~~----?.1 ____~___.Q__~-~-~-~r 3, 194S

NOTE: ~eport. weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasolme, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with ; names of p er sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o~her wildlife ; estimate number s and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____ MQ_n~----~-~-t~~:R-~~ ___

g7_!__.

This morn1 ng I return from Abbeville at headquarters and Hebert
an4 I spent mo st of the day removing ttle varnish trom the boat
"Widgeon" On my way back from Intracoastal oi ty to headquarters
I saw many small flights ot the Blue-winged teals.

Date------~-~~-~~---~-~.Q-~-~!!!-~-~~---g~-~
This morning Hebert and I patrol in the "Chick" east to Hell Hole
and on the way back we vi s1 ted the State wardens at the State Refug
headquarters, seen on this patrol lo ts of 'Xeals. In the afternoon
we removed the vern1 sh from th.e boat dWidgeon"
Date ______\1-~@-~_~_My_ fJ_~-~-~~-§-~~---2 9 •

___

This morning I painted the first coat ot the top on the boat
"Widgeon" In the afternoon we patrol south to section 6, walk
along the fence.

Date_____Tu;y_r;:•_s_~---~-~-~~-~-1?-~_;r___.;9 •

Hebert and I spent the day at headquarters appl.v1ng the first
coat of paint on the boat "Widgeon" we also popper painted the

akitt.

nate _________________________________________________
fr1aay o cto'Oer l, l94g.
.
Hebert thi a morning patrol out to the head of Tom bayou. I remain at headquarters and finish applying the t'1rst coat on the
boat "Widgeon" More Blue-winged teals seen gt>ing over at headPquarters.
Date__~_!!§_!'_4j!i__Q_Q_§_§_~~----g!___.

Hebert and I went to Abbeville th1 s morning, I sent in the bills
to Mr. Irving Benjamin. Spent the afternoon working on my garage
Hebert went to Erath.
Date-------~~-~-~Y. __Q_~_§_~-~!___ ) _!_________.

I worked all day on my garage in Abbeville.
Hebert spent the daY in Era

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ---~~~-~-~-~---~~-~9:~!-~-~----~~~~-~-~-~-~-~----STATE___ ~~~-~)-~~a • -----------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES-----~~-~~~E-~!___ _gg____ ~----~-~p-~-~!!1 b er 26 , l 94g
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date______M_Q_n_g,~~----~-~P-_!i_~_r_g_g_~_r____~Q~-I return from Abbeville at headauRrters this morning. Hebert and
Ilef t headquarters went ~ and made some repairs on the fence along the beach, the fence was washed away by high tide.
The mosquitoes are so bad that one can't stand to get out of the
boat or stay on the yard at headauarters.
Date______~-~-~-~-~~-1-----~~J?-~-~~-!?-~!____?_;_
.
This morning Hebert and I return to the
repairs, mosau1toes are not eo bad this
small f'lights of Blue-winged teals over
noon went and repla ce three small signs
shore line along sections 29, 20 on the

fence and finish making
morning. Seen a good many
the marsh. In the af'terthat was washed away from
bay.

*

Datei§_~D.§_B.da.L_.ftep_t.e_m_'b_e_~___.22.

This morning we left headquarters in the boat "Chick" went to southwest pass and replaced 12 of the small signs that was washed away by
the storm and high tide. Se en on this trip lots of Blue-winged teals.
We return a t headquarters at 3:30 this afternoon, the mosquitoes are
very ba d in this area.
Date_ ___;_~~~-~-~1----~-~-~~~-~-~!____g3.
Hebert and I spent the day at headquarters and remove varnish from
the boat •:Widgeon" we also painted the skiff. Mosl'l1toes are not
so bad to-day.

Date_____!'_~! g~---~~_t~~Q~!'___g_~_!...
Hebert spent the day removing varn1 sh on the 11 \11dgeon 11 I
st of the day w1 th Lionel LeBlanc, Mark Hebert and Mr.
going over the Kemper survey, and showing Mr. Kibbe '1ust
the corners should be. We used two of the lou1s1e.na F'urs
tor th1 s work.

spent
Kibbe
where
boats

Date-----~~-~~!'-~l----~-~~~~-~~!'----~ •

This morning Hebert and I left headquarters went and mowed the lawn
at Intracoa.stal city, from there we went to Abbeville, Hebert return
to headquarters in the af' ternoon I remain in Abbeville. Mr. Kibbe
and I talk the survey over.

Date_____ ii~~~--:-~-i~-~~a!'_t_~~-~-d to burn the small strip
on Belle Isle ridge section 19, but wont burn
to green. I spent the day working on a .garage
tor my car 1n town.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ----~-~-~-~-~;!___!~-~-~-~-~!-~ ---~~~~~!~;!__STATE_~~_!-~_!-~-~~--------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES __~_e.pJ;_e_mb.e..r __ _6____ to ____S.ep_.t.e.m.P-er

12, 1914-g

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___ ~9-~-~1----~~-~-~!!!§_~~--_§_! _____,

This morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headauarters
and spent the day rebuilding the fence on the back ot his camp.
we also rebuilt the wharf along the breattwater on the west side
ot my camp.
Date_____~~-~_@_4_~.1---~~J~~P-~~---1_~--·

Hebert and I spent the d.87 at headquarters finished the wharf
and clean the yard. Seen the first three Blue-winged teals
over Belle I ale lake.
·"
Date_____W:~_g_D-_~_e_Q.M___~~-~-~~~-~~---~•

This morning Hebert and I left camp 1n the "Widgeon" patrolled
through the lakes and out to Southwest pass, on our way back
to headquarters we visited the wardens at State refuge head.quarters. Seen more of the Blue-winged teals. Change the oil
1n the "Widgeon" and the "Chick" Had a light rain.
Date____T):ly_~_s_(iay__S-1'1>-~-~mb_~~---9-_.
Hebert and I spent mo st of the day cutting grass around the signs
up in Tom bayou, north to the mouth ot Deep bayou, and µp to our
line 1n Belle Isle bayou. Seen 1io-day on this patroll 24 Bluewinged teals. p. J. Voorhies came out and spent the night with
us in his own boat. Rain started late this wwen1ng and rain all
night.
Date__ f~l~.Y---~~-~mJ~~-r____l,._Q_L

P. J. Voorhies left tor his home this morning. Rain continues
all day, Hebert and I spent the day in camp. Seen more teals
over Belle !'ale lake.

Date----~~-~J!~ggy___e_~!~~~~-r___ _l_l.

This morning weather is still bad, I went to Abbeville, Hebert
remain at headauarters all morning, in the afternoon he went
south and out grass around sm$.ll signs up to Chenier Au Tigre.
Rain started again in late afternoon and rain all night.
Hebert reports seen more Blue-winged teals near Chenier Au
Tigre.
Date_~_Sunda,y__ __s.ep.t__e_m_b_e_~___l-2.---.
Weather is still bad with rain all daY, strong
southeast wind, water came over the breakwater
about two imlhes, all of the lawn at Intracoast
city is ooverd with tide water.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding"""
) -~------•~----~--------
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ____ _f1_aj,Jlf'3-____;~lJ:.9JJJ__El ___§_: __'.lQ.t..1i__~_::__sTATE__L_Q.:g.i__~_i_anaL ___________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES..Au_gu_s.t__J_Q_j~Q ___.s_ep.t_{,HQ_e_r__

5 ' 19 4S

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date______

Qndey___ Au_gu..s:t___ J_Q... _______.
I n b evill e tbis nornirig I met !!iss Treat, took her out to car:rp.
Had lunch and patrolled south to Cheni e.r ~u TigT e, return at h
quc-1.XtPl'S at 3 : 30 p . r1 . From hradCuc_rte.rs Hee.rt anr I took .• iss Treat
back to bbeville, Hebe.rt and I spf'nt the night in to •in.
~

Date ________ T_u.e.s.dey___A.1.l.@l..st ___
}L.. ____.

This morning Hebert and I ith the boys return a.t head.Cfilarters
mrked all day barging dirt along thP est side brc-akuater . I
nad0 ·a 1 it tl e r Ppair on the 11 01.i ck 11 engine.
Date _________J~@~f?__cl~---§~Qj;__~j'Q_~_

I , 19lti5

Spent the clay h uling dirt on the yard .

O:>ntinu ::>d the auling of dirt a1ons the west side brcnJ<: ..,ater .
inished the br akwater jol) and finish ed hauling of t P. dirt .
Hebert took th c men &.ck to ~'..b evil le aft er the dP.y 1 s ':'0rk . I
r enain at h "a C}l.al' t PX s.
Date _______ F.Xidf!Y__S Ant~nQ..e~___

J_.._.

This rJOrning t e v,:-r·- t er looks bad and storey, tide is coning in
very fast, v.fnd is about 25 m. p . h . Hebert return from to~ to
headClua.rtp.rs at .10 :30 . I re;'lain at camp all day, at 4 :30 ....
Hebert and I 1 ft headCh.la.rters and went to Abb"'Vi le thinking the
hurricane would hit in this Bl' ea, but nothing happen .

~----4 .
This r.l:)rning the 1--0athe.r is pr "1tty nice, wind in thP. north':"'PSt &nd
tid e getting low . I return at hracl.Cluarters and Hebert r~rmin d.n
tomi for the "'f"·1i:.-nd .

Date_______ .$u::J.d&y____$.ep_t_e::

~---5. ....-·

Ea.ch ward.~signr initial here:

Heb<-['t sp•.nt the' a.rvy in :r;rath . I patroll~d on ~ ~_... ~
out the nouth of Deep bayou <n on thE' b Y,
~-'"'7/-- - _ __
done o. little fie;1 j_i:. • c..n·-1 r turn at 1f'< d.quartf>l'
at noon . t· te cft rnoon I rent to tov:n for the
nich t .

~-------{llse
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names .o f persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___________l.:..O_nQ,gy_____ JJ_gg,_~_]_ ___$_. __

Hebert and I came back from Abbeville to head.Quarter s- this
morning with the the boys. worked most of the da:y on the
west side breakwater mf:l.in canal.
Date _____________.Tu_es.dey___

gus.t ___ l7_..

Drove planking on the west side breakwater all day.

Date ____________J __ oon_e.sday____.Augu-S-t -~-:W •

Q:>ntinued on th e west side breakwater cl:riving planking .

Date______________'l'h_~__eQ,Q.,Y____~_1'la!J,_sj;____

l9 .

inish the planking on the west side , set in bolts and dead.an 1 cl ean th P yard .

Date ____________f_~_i._~Q.Y~~_1l, ___ fjj____g_Q_L

./heeled dirt along the west side breakwater all day . Had a
light rain this ·vening.

Date_________~_<:l:~-~-g-~--~~@:.§.~____g_I.

Spent -'ch, morning setting in deacbhn and ~he •il i1 g dirt <l :mg
th e ~-A st side br 2ak···at er . ook t he boys ack to to~ this aft ernc:Qn . Hebnrt r Aturn at hPadquarters I rEnain in Abbev i lle
for th ci ' eek end .
Date_____________ S.:un.di_,y_ ___Au

2_2_.___
I clrove to I or th .. ...rthur , ~ eXas r•,nd r turn to
.. b:Y~ville iate t iis 'e'V'l!l'.ling. Hebert Cc !ne to
toi:m this aft .rnoon . Had a light rain .
-~.s.t_ __

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ______ ~-i_YJ,_eY.___ J111_QJ.J;(_~ ___ s._~__9-tJJ~Y-STATE __Lo_yj,_sic:ma.
INCLUSIVE DATES__

ugu.s.t_ __2-3----to---Augu.E_t___29 1 19 4S .

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ___________:.:Onday___

ugu.s.t___ 23_. ____ _

I return to head<;h..i.arter s from bbev ill e t is norning T""rith the
boys and continue the r eak··fcl.ter job on the 1•rest side, finishd
up the 11.ll:tber rork .

.2!±.._.

Date ___________ .T:u..e..sdQ.Y_____ _,_ugu_s_
t ___

The boys , Hebert and I barge in sot1e dirt all day al6'ng br
water .

Date____________\i.e..ill.\_~_s_d~-----'Y_f1Y_§l __ ~5

.

Cb ntinued the c irt haulirg all day .
night.

Heavy rain through the

Date_________

Rain oontinues ground to ,.. et , ca.n • t Qrk took the boys back to
town and I return back to headCJ:ue.rte.r s i n the aft<:>.rnoon .

ain and '"tore rain through out the clay Hehert ancl I ren('.lin
at h "'1adq_1arter s, clean house and the boats .

Date_____sg,:t;~_g

_____A1l£.~!J_e_t____g~.•
his norning I ent to 'bbeville for the eekend. Hebert patrolled south in t e "Chick 11 to dheni er u Ti g.r e , e d. lk ast o.1ong
the fence on s ction 5, repaired two bro.~ en wtr es on the each .
Had more rain late "\SV' eni " •
.gu.s:L.2 ------·

I spent the day in Lafayette , r cturn to .ti.bbc-

ville t"t°''"'t ;v"3ni1
h ~Ft d <ru. hJ.4 t CJ: 0 .
"

•

Hebert Spt>nt the

·

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ____ R.~_in_eY-____ li_l_dlif_.e. ___S_an_c_tll.BJ:_y____.STATE______LQ~i_~i@~L--------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES __ _'._~~~~--2---~---~~§-~___}-5_,__

1948

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _________.__~9}~-sl~-----"~~f?-~___9_,________ _

I return from .tbbev ill e at hr;aclqu,~ters with three oXtra
on thr> break··ator job . r:orked th is aft,..,.rnoo n on
•

Date __________T:u_e_~Q,gy___

u_~i_s_t

___lQ_.__ _

Dro ~J.
·
Q~t
~ to boathouse.

east side .,,al.. l day fin i shed th e p lnnking on
:

Date_________ L~@_!2§_~~y_____ _,]J_g\\_E?._ t__ __lJ •

Wheel clirt a 1
· :ig aJ.ong br eakl'later fro m t he boathouse north .
Spent the a ftermon on the west sid e breakwater nain canal , started
to dr ive in some
anking .

Date_________ '.tb~±:_§_QO_~y _____ :i.;l, :g,_§_~___ _l_Z_,_,

rove some 51 f ee t of planlcing on th e \"'est side break~te,r ancl
inst21l ed 6 rleacbP.D. on the east side breal(·cater .

Date________~J--~~Y- A:US1)._t;;j;__J,.3-_.._______.

1!fork ed al,l d-i;zy on th., 1··est sid.e br eal::17at e.r cJ.r i ving i n plaJll:i ng .
I took th e boys in to to -n after the day • s q) rk pas done , Heber t
an:l I r '. r'..in in torn t .<~t ni;;ht .

Date_____§_~~~!_4~-~-!:~~E..~---1~t-!_.

Heb er t ru: c1 th"' °'.)OY s r ff' c.in in tovn , I return ln cl: to 1 ad<iuar tcr s
i n t e < ftc.rnoon . H''-d < J_i._;ht r in in t 1e cve:1L1g . he tide is vc.:y
10\·1 , b c.,>Cn :! < vint; t_ nor t \icSt 11:·ind for <~ .:eek . rrh e nar sh i o now bone
dry in ~-10 st plc.-ce.
1

Date_______[W_t~---~-~-@_§_~ ___ ;k5__, _______.

Hebe.rt sp ent the dey in ~a.th . I spent the day
at hNtclque..rters gf·ttinG a 1 i ttlc rp.st . Left
hcc;.drll.lr-..rter s at 5 :30 t1 1 is • •. • .,ei.lt to "~0~)"V i
for the nigh t.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ________ R_~~-;~---· ~------:.:~J_Q.Jj._f_Q______ ~~}_g_~l~~fATE ___l!ouJ_J?J:_ana .!'_________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES__ l\:,."'1.1.C..t._2-._tcLl lld-LS_t ___

1
7

___

19 4g

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____..lon.d.ay____fl.u.r;:u...s_t___ _2.____________ _

Rebe:t:t th e boys and I return fron town to he"'cl ·arte.rs this i'.lorning . In stalled deadnan il.long the east sid e br er.kwat er u.nd bolt
sw..'le all that aft er noon.
Date_____ ~_Q_~g~_____!'\J.QJ_~-~---3.L ________ _

continued

Date _____ ll_e_dn_e.sd~Y----

ins t ·~lli::ig

c: eadnan anc bolting the east side break --at er .

:u.gi..u:t ___!f..___ _

;e spent the c.l y a.riving pla1:iking <.'. l ong the v:r0st s ide br akratcr .
0

This --1o rninr; r:re ctcove :1ore p l < 21..1<: ing . I n th e e:f ternoon ""e ::rheel
dirt along the east s i de break,;•ater .
1

Date ____.FK..id_uy__,j.~_r. j;___ .9....11 ________.

H"'ul dirt ~ 0 ng t 0 r (-'!."' r- ··ri t ~ al l clay , tide is to high for other
kind of · ork . I too c t -e boys in to to' in ~ ft er the day ,10r1': .
Hebert r enain .. t hPnc.Clti<.xt :ro.
Date_lli!.t..\l+:.d.~- u.c~_9_i_I_'------·

Heber t spent the dc;.,y n..t headCluarter a. Had a 1r tty goo
I spent th e clay in Abbevi ll e.

Date____$un_a.ccy: ___ ~.gu.st_.J1.._________.

E eb ~ t sp ent the day at h aclCluar t er s Dncl carie
in to to,-n l a t e this tfternoon . I spent the d
0

in

~

b iwill e. ·
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowdin )

r in.
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date-------~-~Q~_q._~y ___ ~1Y____$_!c._______________

Hebert , the boys ancl I return fror.1 bbeville to headCh.taxters in the
r.10rni • This afte,rnoon t::e boys an I c:trove 16 pilings on the west
side br ealcJqat er on nain cnnal .
Date _______T_u.e.s_Q._ay ___ Ju,ly_ ___z.7,.___ ________ _

Drove ?/:> pilings the boys and I on the wect side br,..,ak:-w::ater on
mai n canal.

The boys and I spei t t e raorni
;t.r"'cking a part of t e old breakwat eT on west side. Drove pi_ ings in the afternoon .

Date______Thu:r_s_
d_ay_ ___.July____23_.. ________

This r.urning we clt'ove pilings, B;Jent the afternoon cligin ·up old
br t;a.k1-:rat er on the ''ll'est side br eak.,.-.at er 2:iru.n canal .

Date_______.Rr_idey__July____)Q_._____________

Finished c1rivi1cr all the pilings and startec to d:rive the planking
from the boathouse north on the east side breakv;ater .

Date_ ...SfA...tur_day__ _JllJ.y_ ___Jl._._
_______

The boys and I 1 ~t ~ padClt.J.<.l.'t0rs n, v~nt to tov:n for the ·eek ":"d.
o nork on acoount of thp, tide to hich for thPt kin( of \-,ork .
Hebert rr--r1r:.in At
ad<.!Li.:-irtcr s .
l~.S.:t____l_,_____1..9}:!-C
Heb ert rn:"Hlin rt hr, d<:'l.H'rte.rs , acl a pr,.,tty
GD od re in he r cpor s . I sp · rit tr· day in ."...b

Date _ _____$undey___

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each wa~den }!ftn or initial here:
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NOTE: Report weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Hebert , . ~re, Ern e st and I rf'turn to headCluarters this mornirg .
The boys and I finished the pi e d.t'iver and drove the fir st
three pili ngs on the cast side brPaki::-iater . HebP.rt vrent to touisiC'na Furs to gf't son~ thread cut on sorJe pipe.
Date ____________T-u.es.d.a.y.--..Ju:;J..y.._.20 ...-----·

The boys and I c:i:r:ov e pilings all day on the east side br Pllkwat er . HPbel't ent out with t e survey on the north r1Rrsh
s e ct ion 11, T • 15 S . 2 . E.
·: · ,·.~

'.

•:

Date ___________ J:J_e.cln.es.day:__ _.Ju1.y____ 21. ...

Boys an( I continuPd c:U:'iving pilings on the east side break\.-.atEJ".
Hebert spe11t the dct.y on the oarsh -.1th the survey .

Date___________ T.hu:r_s.d~_y_ ___J:u1.y____ 22_..__ _

nrove pilings all day on the east side brPak•....a,te>.r , finished
the pilings on the eri.st side a tot?.l of 56 pilings .
Heb ert ·ent out on the nar h ?i th the survey .
15~

Date _________.El'. i dey

siuJ.Y-___2.)_._______ _

H eb~t

and the boys and I ranoved dirt from the break . .~ater on
the vre st side break att>.r this norning . I n the afternoon we a:rove
pilings.

Date_______..S..at~_(llcy:. __~ul:y:___ _2-fl:..___ _

Th e boys , He e>l't and I ;-Qrk this r1orning driving pilings .
wen t to ton in the afternoon .

Date_______.Sund.ey___Ju].y_ ___.2..5-.------·

The boys spent th cay in to rm , so rlid H Pb e.r t
and I. He n. liG t re.in.
0

{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

. Each w~rden/}ign or initial here:
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
~ANCTUARY (or general area) ----~i~-~---~i._l.QlJf_~----S~TI._Q~-~y __ STATE____L__Q_-g._:U=i_i_a.n_a.__________________________________ _

INCLUSIVE DATES ___~_]..2_ __to___~ ___J,g~___194s
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____ JJo.nQ,~____J.u_lY-____l.2_.___________ _

Hebert and I r eturn to headCll.larter s i th tro eXtra men to help
o n ' the breakwater job, Ern est Boudreaux, and Pirre Lege. Ernest
nt>wed the la rm at I ntracoastal city this morning before ooming
out to headqiarters . Hebert an I finished the engine o! the
"Widgeon " the boys r er.ioved the dirt fro m th e old breakwater .
D ate ________Tu_e.arl-B¥.. ___July: ____13.a---------·

This morning Hebert and th e boys hauled 01t the "Widgeon" on the
ma.rine ay e, Heb ert scrub an clean saz:::ie. The boys v.orked 11 day
digi ng up t he o l d breakwater on th e east side of main camp . I
spent the aft ernoon . th the SUY on the marsh oouth line of
sections 1. 2.
Date_________ _W_~_~_Eil-~-~----~-q ___ ;f~!'____ _

I left headCh.iaxters this morning and stayed all day m th survey
on the marsh north of Chenier All Tigre. Boys contimed removing
the dirt from old breC1lc ater .

__

Date_______~rfl1-!!; ~Q:~y__
J}JlY.._J:_5_~------·

This morning I i;;rent to Abbeville had some rep airs nade for the
boat "Wldgoon 11 return to headCJuarters and installed sar.1e. Hebert
oopper painted the bottom of the hull. The boys r0rked all day
on the br eek at er.
Date______ fiiQ._ay ___JulY-___ _16_..____________

Hebert spent the day ,ith the
n the marsh . The boys work..
ed on the break ater this morning and went home with Lionel Le.B..
lane in the afternoon . I remain at headC].larters to finish the
rork on the boat "Widgeon"
Date__ __s_a_tur..da¥____ July____lJ__.____ _

Hebert and I went to AbbeVille for the weekend . Had a pretty
nice rain this rJorn ing .

Date ____..fb.ndey__Ju..ly___l_S...___ _

Hebert and I spent the day in tonn.

Each

w~rdenj

gn or initial here:

~J~~
-----------------~--;-__Z______;Z~--------
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ----------~-~n-~_y ___iLiJ,_~lJf__e__ _Sr,,ri._c_w_~y_sTATE __..Lo.:u.i s i
INCLUSIVE DATES ____~'IJ._ly:___

ana.

5__i;_Q____Jj.JJ_:y:___ _l_1_,___l_9_~ •

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____.._..o_n_d,ay____J_u1y____5..__________________.

Hebert , Ern c..Q, and I cane from .. ubEWille to head~axter s this norni1 • HeUert and·
es t st<:U'ted to get t e lu.1ber re ay for the
break ..,.at er jo • I spent no st of the day taking gas tank and the
engine out of the boat 11 '.: idg ~on ll Gas tank was l r~:<: killg .
Date ______T.11:_~_$Q._ay ___J.!,!_lj ___Q__.t _____________.

Ernest and ei.>ert vrorked all cl::>y on the lu:.1ber , I v1orked on the
1
oon 11 en0ine. :.o sCJ:uitoes are r;etting bad.

7_.. ________ _

Date ______ • _e_dn..e.sdey____July: ___

This morning I went to z lneville for gasket and a set of valves
for the "~.Vidgoon" return to h""aclCh.1· ·.rt,,,..rs after luncih . Heb ert and
Ernest work on the brcak'""18.teT job .

Date_____ Thur_.sday___..JuJ.y__S_. ___________ _

Hebert and I spent the day cleaning and painting thA engine of
oor _ed on the
the "i'l idgoon" Tie also painted the ild.ge.
br ea:k: :vat er 21at er ial .

Date_____ l~i.d~_JJJ_ly__9_.________________.

I worked a part of the day on the 11\' liclgeon" and started to bui d
a hand pile driver . the boys continued on thebr ak,.,ater .
Had a light rain this a
on.

Date_-8_a..tur_dey___J:Ul

y_lQ. _________.
This r.1orning Hebert repaired 21
Erne
,mrked on the lur.1b er . 'e
·en to Intraco n.stal city an~
weelcr->,nd . Hebert ,.·ent to -:rath I

f ect of screen on ny east porcih .

left headquartP.l'S the boys and
no ..,.ed t~e lavm, took off for the
rmJain in J.bbeville.

Date___Sunda,y___JuJ.Y-___ll. _________.

Hebert spent t e day in :;rath . I nent to Hew
Qrl ean s this ~1orni ng anc return to Ab bcvill e
this evP.11i1 · •
d a hP,'vy rain ovex the north
narsh .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,,__ _ _~-----------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general are2t-R~in.ey_~\Vi_l~l~.e---S_an.ctu..ar_y___STATE __ L-oui_s1

ana .•

INCLUSIVE DATES _____JJ.ID_e_____!.Q____JjJn_e_______
i_,_ _____9_______ _
NOTE: Report weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____ OR.~___Jun_e___ .2_1_._ ______________,

Hebert and I w1 th the help of extra man mowed the lawn at I ntraooastal oity while waiting for lumber f or the br eak'lS.ter to oome
in from Lafayette. Came out to head'hla:rters wi th first load o!
material .
Date ____.T..ues.d!\.y__Jun..e ___2_2_._ ___________.

Left h eadquaxters with barge went to l a nding for load of br eakwater materia1, arrived at h eadquarters lat e a fter n oon.

Date______ Jled.ne_s.d.e..y___J un_e ___23_
.______,

Return tQ I ntraooastal City for more of the br eakwater material .

Date ____T_hut_s_d_ay__J:un_e__ 2.1{.. ________.

O:>ntinued h auling break water mater i al at head'hlarters.

Date ____.F~i.d_ay__ J,une __25.._ ____________.

llade the last trip at the landing fo r breakwater material .

as_._______.

Date___S~Mg.R__J1J..n~__

Th i s morni ng I went to Abbeville f or the weekend . Hebert patrolled
out to look over th e f eno e on section 5. Hebert sr ent the afternoon
at headquarters.

2.7_.._____________.

Date ______Slln.d.?.,y,___ Ju.n.e __

I spent the 48¥ i n Abbe ville. Hebert Sp ent
th e day at h eadquarter a.

Each wa~den jjtn or initial here:

~40£1?

-------~ -~- ~ ~- -~ -~~
-----------------------------------------------------

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)'--·~------- •----

WARDEN'S ·WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area )_____R_~in..ey__ J'l_il_dli!_e___S_nnctu&y. ___ STATE ___Lo:u.i.s_i ?.n.a.._ __________________________ _
INCLUS IVE DATES _____ Jg.y____l[ ___'t,o___ l!gy-____2_3~ ___:t,9!±$ •
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

___1'_I.!'______________ _

Date______~;Q_~~-~--k~

This morning I return from my vacation . Hebert met me at bbeville
I r eturn at headquarters . Heber t started on his vacation this morn i • On the wtzy back from I ntracoastal city I seen nc:..ny young
grackl es and Grf'en erons . Weather is vr>:ry warm and the ri rsh is
getting a;ry , no rAin in sigh t.
·
Date_____ .l'..u.esday. __ ~-~---1.S .. ___________ _

<Y v.rif e anc I spent the day at headquart e..r s , cl r>an my camp and 'it ...
done some ,...,.ashi ng . Had a light r a in this afternoon .

Date______.Zf!_W..1_e_s.d§.y___.:.!aY___ l9_._ ______ _

This ··1o r ning I r·atro.ll ed throug]i Belle I s e l cke anc Fearman lake
up Tom bayou, then went east to St ate F. efuge ,adCl1.l.art e.r s an visit r>d ··i :ith th:e wardens there. Se en ots of the young Gr Aen herons
along th e bayous ban_ s .
Date _____ Thur_s.day.: __..:!.ay___ 2Q... _________ _

This norni:1g I patrolled in the boat "Widgron 11 out to He'll Hole
and the pas s, .not ~m ch of wildl i fe s en on this tr ip. On th e way
back to head(:u c:rt er s I t alk with sor1e of the St ate Refuge i-ardens .
Sp ent the afternoon at headQuarters .
0

Date____ _Fr_idfty.: __ ,_ay___ 2J. ... ______________ _

Th i s morning I ·-ent an spent most of the n or n ing on Ch en i er k:l.
Tigre, '!i'ent and vi it ed .!r. ru1 ltrs . Simm Sagrera, return at ""ad:Cfuc;.rters a t noon. Cl ean the boats in the afternoon .

Date_____Sat_u~_day__ ....:~ty___ 22..... _________ _

'Y wife .n ( I '~Pnt to t .. boev il e this r.1orning. In the afte.rnoon I
r eturn at h a dqu t.rte.r e. Jeathel' is stil l VAry hot and dry . Seen
one Blue-win"'Pd
1teal· in the c nal neur " (1C)la.rters.
_,
0

0

•

Date ____ .Sund.ay__ J.:a~---2.} ... --------------·

Spent the dcy at hedQl.lart el's, at 5: 30 p . m. I
1 ?ft hradc.:uart er s and ~.-,.ent to Ab bevi le end rei:.iain there for th e nigh t.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each ~arden

:!

/,.in:tial here:

--4~/ll_¥dJ_

----------------------------------------7----------·

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
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........
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1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___ R.ain.ey__ JY.ildlif.e __ S~.c.tuar.y:_____ STATE-.Loui..si a.na.
INCLUSIVE DATES ___Ap;r..i_l __ _26____ta __.Apl'_il. __JQ-. __.194$ .
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date.lJonday: __ .Apl'_i.1 __

26_... ____________.

Heb er t and_ ·I return from Abb eV ill e to head.Quart et' s this nx>rning .
This afternoon Hebert wen t up the west canal to the v:rest end of
Chenie.r Au Tig!['e. I patrolled through Bel le Isle and Fearman lake
out to Hell Hole, seen many of the Green Heron nest with eggs. I
also saw 10 Blue Gee se on Vernilion bay •
. Date.-Tu.esda.y___ Apl:il--27-.. ----------·

I spent th e day at headcuarter s, vernished the seoond coat of varnish on the boat "'7i dgeon 11 Hebert ·rent to Cheni f>.X Au Ti r;,"l' e this
morni ng, in th e afternoon le T"'Qrk ed on the yar d .
1

Date.__ ;Le_c!J2._e_~:g:J.§:y __ Ap;r;_il___2_~_ .._____ _

This morning Heber t and I patro ll ed Up 'Ibn. bayou , on t he 'Jay ba ck
we went to visit t he •ardens at tre State Refuge Pa quarter s .
P. L . I cl ean my house and ch ck t he .ngi. ne , change the oil in
th e 11 7!idgPon 11 Heber t "t'"'"ent ani-1 open the flume to li ck's 1 ke .
Date__ T_m!:'_.s_d?.:.Y. ____p_~·J.J~ ___?.9.. ..._______ .

Sp ent th e no rm ng checking and change t be o il int e 11 Chick " engine ,
che ck an rl chan ge t he oil in th f' Deloo light p l an t . I n t he aft ernoon
I went to th e est end of Ch eni er Au Ti gT e, seen many Snowy a1 ong
the canals and on the riar sh f ee ding .
Da te__f~i.d?-_Y- _____:pX_i_l __ }Q... ____________.

This morning Heber t and I 1 eft headquarters in th e 11 Wi dgeonu 1ent to
I ntracoastal city, r11owed t .e l awn , aTang~ with a man to paint boathouse at Intr a coa st e.l . city for :r . P . J. Voorh i es . Fixed t'-:u garage
doors . Return to headquarters and Jade ont report and r-rr ot e 1.:r . Baker .

Date___________________________ _________________________ _

Each warde?;t,)}7,?o : initial here:

tb~J__&-r.~--------------------------------------------------------(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ------~-E-_in_ey__ _1v_il_c1lJ,_
f __e ___S_Q._:n_c_ti.1~y__STATE ___L_011..i..si.ana. _________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ___P-!'_iJ,___1._9_j~Q___

P-!'JJ,____215._.____l 9 4g •

NOTE: Report weather conditions ; ar eas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_______i_tg_n4-gy_ ___ Ap_'f_il ___ l9_. ___________ _

l.11' . P . J. Voorhies met me this morning in Abbeville we talk over
the proposed breakwater at olll' headQuarters . Vcorhies return to

Lafayette, I return at head'l!.l.arters . Hebert this morning mowed
the lawn at headquarters . Hebert and I spent the afternoon at
headQuarters, we sand paper and painted the top of the boat
" Vidgron" . Seen on the yard , Scarlet Tanager , Ro se-br ested e;rosbea.k .
Date_____T.ues.a.ay___
r_j,_l __ 2.Q..._______ _
6 :30 this morning Hebert and I left headQuarters in the "Widgoon"
went to I ntracoastal city and mowed the iairrn, i-re return at headquart er sat 11;30 , on this trip I seen I ndigo bunting, Painted
bunting, and Vermilion fl ycaj;cher , and the orchard Oriole are
common through Tut t he area. Paint ed. the top on the 11 Widceon"
the second coat of blue paint .
Date _______ ~edne.sd.a.Y----Apr-i.L-21-•-- ·

Hebert and I Spent the d.ey at headcµarters, cl ean and painted
the inside of the cabin of the> boat 11 .idgeon", had a light
r .in through the nig t.

Date ______ ThJJK_~-d~Y--~~-P-~-i].____gg_!'_____ _

Hbert c>ncl I oontinned the painted on the 11w1 gP.on" . Strong sruth
wind and a e-avy ti de oor1in~ up .

Date_ ___ _r..idny___ Lpr_il ___ 2)_..__________ _
Heb~t

and I Gpent the riorning finished thf' first coat of vernish
on the cleck an cabin oft . boat 11 V1idgeon 11 • In p . m. e patrol
south to the fence on section 6, seen ~O Blue Geese , two 1:a11ards ,
one purple ga111nule , one Vermi
~ ~ - ;tcher , I ndigo bunting
are common along the can~ s an,. so are the Least bitterns .

Date__.6.atu.l'_d~~--Ap.r_il __-2.i:f..______ _

Thie morning Hebert an ,._ I went to Abbeville , I 1rrent for 25 anall
signs that I had printed . Hebert \ ent to Erath for the 'l'Teek-end.

Dat e ______S.JJn_d.~.Y______p_~J.l ____Q _
_,___________

Heb:ert spent the day in Erath . I d:rove to Bunk i
ta ., and return to bbeville that evening iate .
Had a heavy rain through the night .
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each warden sjjin or initial here:

' ~d~~
__________________:__
_· -------------~~---------tZ_
- ------------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___ J~.ain.ey__ JVil_dl.L:t:_e___.S9,.n_ctu.~Y---8TATE ____Lnui.ai.a.na.._________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES_/.w_!J,J___l_?__.'.t_Q____~.:p_'.!-:JJ___ .1~__,____19 4$

•

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___l _Q_mi..~Y----~P-r_i_l_ ___ l.2_._ _____________ _

I left town this morning, Hebert met i;ie at Intraooastal city, we return to headQuCJrters. In the afternoon , e patro11ed out to Belle isle
ridge , seen a few blue geese, Teal, Shovellers, eigh DePrs . We also
went up to lJi ck ' s lake, on the way back to headquarters we saw the
first orchard oriold for the 4g season. The !oat- tailed gxackle nest
no i; have eggs in them .

Date____J~_@~_~g_~y___1~.P--~JJ

__J~_!___ __

Heb e:rt and I spent the day at headquarters made some repairs on the
br eak1..a.t er on the main canal, vre a1 so wheeled some dirt in some low
places on the ya.rd . I n the afte).'noon with the help of ?. inus LeBlanc
hebert went and repaired two broken ire on the fence section 5 a1ong
the beach hi ch :vas caused by hi~ ti de. S e en r.iany orchard orioles
and few nore Blue Geese a1ong on the beach, Hebert reports .
Date__'l'hY!:_§_~y ___4D_'.!-:jJ~_J5_, ______ __

Hebert and I left headquarters in the boat 11 l1idgoon" patrolled out
to south est pass and neacljan•s Island, no wildlife is useing this
Is1 and as yet . I n the afternoon we 'l!ent to th e west end of Chenier
Au TigTe, Least Bitterns are now very coom1on a11 through the area.
Seen more of the Blue geese , Teals and Shovellers .
Date-----~~J4~_¥__ _!_1?_!J1_ __J_§! ____________ _

This morning Hebert and I went up the canal to Widgeon ponds V11alk
south to the fence section 5, seen on section 32 a big nook of
blue gees e going north . Seen also 20 Glossy Ib i s , Shovellers, Blue-winged Teals , Kingbirds, Least Bitterns , Orchard orioles and many
Green her one .
Date_§~_"fu_:£_~y__Ap_~-~l__l_1_!________.

Th i s r.1orning I went to bbeville. Hebert patroll ed up the head of
i om bayou , he replaced one of the small sign that was broken down
by t he irrind . Hebert spent the afternoon at headquarters and painted
24 small signs the first c6at of white paint .
Date__ -5.und.ay: ___Ap.r..il ___ l

g__.______________
Each warden sign or initial here:
I spent the day in bbveille . Heb ert ~ent and
~Ur
~1
: ~r
,,.../_
sp ent mo st of the day with 1 inus L eB1anc on
- ~/--. -- - z~
that
Chenier 1.U TigTe, he return at headquarter s
night .
- --------------------------------------- {Use additional sheet to avoid er

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) __Raine:y: ___ W
i _ld li.f'_e __..san_c_tuar.y__STATE __t,oui-Si.ana.----------------------------------INCLU:SIVE DATES ____Ap~_iL_s__to ___Ap_'.1,'i_l. __l.l.,_ ___l

94g •

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, ·oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
· birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______1l_<m,_g_~ ___Ap~_U __

5_,._ _____________.

Left the Ford truck in Abbeville to have it overhaul . I came out to
headqu~ters with P. J. Voorhies so that he could g:tveus a price on
lumber to build new breakwater . I n the afternoon I tQ:>k him back to
I ntraooasta1 City , I return to headquart ere . Seen the first Kingbird
for 1946 nesting season .
Date______.Tu.es.da.Y-__.Ap_:r_u____

6_. ___________.

Thi e morning we patrolled out to Hell Hole and Southwest pass amd
Deadman• s I sland no birds on this Island as yet . Seen in Hell Hole
some Least Bit terns, Green herons, Kingbir ds . Going over hrad to the
north some 75 Blue geese . Return to head<ru.a.rt er s and change the oil
in the boats and the light plant.
Date _______}Y~@.~_~y: __A..p_:;:J.1 ___

7_,______.

This morning I went to Abbeville and return to head<ru.axtere wi th Mr .
Brouss ard to look over the breakwater job to be rebuilt . I <'.iook lll' .
Broussaxd back to Intracoastal city in the afternoon and return to
headquarters . Hebert spent most of the day working on the yard .
Seen more geese going north, and some Least Bitt erns , (F een herons.
Boat-tailed grackle have started to build n est along the canals.

Date________.F..ri.day_.Apiil.____9_ ..__________.

This morning Hebert and I l eft h ea dqu art ers in t he "Wi dg eon 11 VTent
and mo med th e lawn at Intraooastal city an d iade sane s11a11 r epairs
on the f ence , fini sh ed the eaxly p art of the afternoon, Hebert raturned a t h ead llar t er s and I ,,,.ent to Abbeville.
Date______S_atur...day:__..Ap..ril__1Q..._ ___.

This morning Heb ert went south t o Ch enier Au Ti gre, h e reports seen
a f el."" Ge ese and some Blue- cl.nged t eals on Belle Isl e ridge . I left
Abbeville and drove to Bunkie, La . was married. t hat ev ening and spent
the night in Al e.xandria, La .

n ..__________.

Date______.Sun®.y___ Ap.ril ___

.

Hebert spent th e morning at h eadQuartere , in
the a fternoon he cam e to Abbeville . I return
from Alexandria to Ab beville that ni ght .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each warden si.gn or initial here:

~/~~------

------------------------~~------/---------------------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoliiie, .oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date9ii'~---~w---

~~

·

Date_...1

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
.........
~

~~~~~~~

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) __R.ai_n_~____Wil_dlif_.e___ S_~n_c_tu_a.ry____sTATE ___L.ou.i_siana..________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ____Jl.ar._.t:h___29. ___t_o___ Ap;r;_il.___!t~ ___194g.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ___ Jlo.nday___ U.~_ch ___ 29.. ________
_____ _

This morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to Head.Quarters .
In the aftermon we patrolled south up to section 6, and replaced
one of the en~'-11 sign on the Sagrera•s eighty, walked east along
the fence to the dead cana.i , then went west in the canal around
section 11 and 12 and back to camp .
Date_____.fu.esday___u_ar_cb.___}Q. __________ _

This morning Hebert and I return to Chenier Au Tigre and walk east
and north a.round White• s half s e ction and put u p one ma11 sign.
Repaired one broken wire on the f ence near th e beach . Had a light
r a in. Very few geese are seen these days. Saw one gre en heron on
Chenier Au Ti gr e.
Date____ .W..edn.esday--!.!.Ell'--ch---~..----·

Hebert and I spent the morning at headQuarters, Hebert clean the
boats, I made a light repair on the engine of the boat 11 Vlt dgeon 11
p. 11. patrol 1 n the 11 Chi ck 11 up Hog bayoo., walked mrth a1ong
State Refuge line replace one sign . Seen coming over head 25 blue
geese going north .
Date----Thlir-sday----AJ>ril--1.,---1 9-ijg .

Thie morning Hebert and I Spent most of the day at I ntracoastal
city, mo !U'ed the lawn, we return at headquarters 2 :30 in the afternoon . Painted 25 small signs the seoond coat of white paint .

Date ____.,Fri..day___ A.prn __ 4

_____________
This morning we patrolled up the head of Tom bayoo., and put up
one sign and return to headquarters . :30 this afternoon Hebert
took me to the landing at Intraooasta1 city , I went to AbbE!Ville
and Hebert return at headCltlarters.

__

Date__s~-ru~_.dey fil>_~_i_l__

J__.__________ _

I left Abbevi lle and drove to Port Arthur to see my son and brothers .
Hebert ranain at headcp.artere ~11 day made some repairs on the west
side break at er near his house.

Date ____ Su.nd.a.y___ _A,p;r_il __

J±.a.________________

I return from Port Arthur to Abbeville this
evening . Hebert ranain at headcp.arters all day .

{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}

--"-~~~~~~~----'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___ Rainey___ :t.U_dJ...if..e__ .S.anctu.ar_y____sTATE __lto.u.i-si ana ..--------------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES ___ J,{_ar__ch___ 2a___to__ J.tar_.ch ___2$_~ __ 19l.j.g
"NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _______llonday---t·ar-eh---22-9 ----------

Thi s m::>rning Hebert and I return from Abbeville with gasoline
and signs, slats . In the afternoon we vent west of Portage bayou
on the State Refuge line and replace two of the worn out signs ,
.we return at headquarters late this afternoon. Seen a few geese
guing over head to the north .
Date______ _iru.esday___ • ar-.ch.---2~·------·

6 :30 this mo rning left headQuarters with signs and s1ats went out
to Indian point, walk south a1ong State Refuge line sections 21,
29 31, repl a ce five worn out signs, we return to headquarters
at 3 : 30 this aftermon. Seen on Ver milion bay some 200 Scaup ducks.

2$,

Date________ J,¥.edne~--l!a.r_.ch. __ 2lj0..__

Hebert and I spent the day at I ntracoasta1 city wheeling dirt on
the 1awn, we return to head quart er s that evening.

Date _________ Th~_s_df:l:y_J tg_.Qb.____25__•____ _

H eb~t and I continued to rork all day at Intracoasta1 city, we
wneel ed dirt 1n tlie lo w places on the 1awn and mo ed. the grass .

Date _______ F-r-ida¥----tar ch ---2..6.•------·

Hebert and I this morning left headquarters in the "dhick 11 went at
the east end of Chenier Au Tigr e, walked out to the fence on secti<n
5, repaired one broken wire on the fence near the beach . on the way
back e seen about 4oo geese, the Blue-wi'nged teals a:te still very
common a11 through the area north of Chenier Au Tigre.
Date______.S9.:tu~_da.y-1.tar__ch_ __~_z._

____

g:30 this morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville to spend the ni ght .

Date_______S.un.d.aY-..liaJ.:__ch___zg_._ __________

I spent Easter with fri Fmds in Lafayette, r etu
to Abbeville that even ing. Heb~rt spent the da
in "I:r:-.,_th .
{Use additional sheet to avoid_ cr_ow
_ d_in_,,..g_,_
) _ _ _ _ _ _ _~·---------------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area )_____ .R.ain_ey. __ m.l.dl.if .e.--San.ctuar_y: ___ STATE ____Lo.ui.si .ana ________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES _____

1a.r_clL£L.t_o__ 1.Iar_clL.1!+_~ __194g .

.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling~ amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats i;net with; ~ames of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happemngs; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___

ionci..ay__ ,l!a.J:..ch-..S-... -------------

Th is morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headQua.rters .
Rain started about 2 : 30 this aftermon and rain all through the
night . we r anain at head.quart er s .
Date____Tuesday__ : !.ar_.cb..__ 9_._ __________ _

Rain oontinues all the
Hebert 1 s house and the
st op, e patrolled out
on this trip some 3000
a1so seven Deers aiong
Date____t edn.e.si.BY--- ar_ch __ .J.Q_.. ___ _

morning , '!!Te ...ashed· out the water tank at
one at my hQ.l.se . In the afternoon the rain
to the virest end of Chenier Au Ti gr e, seen
geese all on Louisiana Furs pr0perty, seen
the canals .

This morning patrol out to east end of Chenier Au Ti gr e, ~lk east
pass the fence up to line section 33 and change two small signs gping mrth . o geese useing the east marsh area. at this time.

Date___ Thur_s.d.a¥--!!ar-.ch--ll-.--------

Th is morning rain with '.J ind shift to the north getting pretty oold .
Went and open flume to l ick•s lake to let sQ'.lle water off the marsh
seen some 500 Blue-winged teals, Ge ese guing north a11 day. On Belle
Isle ridge section 19, sQJe 700 geese feeding . Five Deers feeding
along the shore line Belle Isle lake near headQua.rters .
Date__ .Fr-idaY---:."1BX-Gh---12-.-------------

S tr o ng north wind and very oold. Tide very mean low . Hebert and I
spent the morning at headQuarters, painted 25 ernall signs the first
ooat of white paint . In the afternoon .e ent and change two small
signs on the State Refuge line going north from tile bayou .
Date__ S_atur.day__ . ,._

tt..cb.--1.} ..--------

I left headquarters this morning 7 :30 went to bbeville . Hebert
remain at headquarters . I n the afternoon Hebert and change two
of the sma11 signs on Vermilion bay east cut of Deep bayou.•
The eather is very cold with a heavy ice and frost .
:a:c.m--1-4..-------------·
I spent the day in Abbeville. Hebert patrolled out
to Hell Hole, walk west aiong State Refuge line a
change tro signs section 25 , he visited with the
l'18X den at State Refuge headQuar ter s and return at
our headQuarters in the afternoon .

Date __ Sund,ay__

( Uae additional 1heet to avoid crowdin. )

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area )__Ra.i.n.ey: __ _\'li.l.dlife___San.c.taur_y______STATE-Lo-uiJ:1iana~-------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATE

i.r..cll._J. ___to__ !._a.r__c_h __ J_.____19~ .

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_______ Jlo_n.da_y__ _M~;'.._Qh __

J!__________

This morning Hebert went and walk a1ong the line of section S , and
replaced one of th e small sign . I r eturn fro m Abbeville this morning . strong southeast wind and a big tide, rain started this evening and rain through t he night . The ducks on Belle I sle 1ake have
all gone by now.
Date________ Tu.e.s.da_y.:_J.:.:..ar_cl:L2.

_______

This morning Hebf>..rt ancl I went and post three cetlent posts a1ong
the new f ence on section 25 south of Belle I sle ridge, in this
area but on / cllh enny•s iand are so.ne 2000 gee se those are the
only gee se in this ar ea . The ducks that is still comr1on are the
Blue and c;reen-rlnged tea.is , some ::a11ards and Pintails are still

'

seen thrm1gh out marsh and the she11 or p on d s 01:1 tb @XA ar;h .
Date____ ____ff..edn.esday---""~ax..ch--.J..--·

This morning Hebert and I vent to the landing at Intracoastal city ,
done some grass rutting along th e fence and cl ean the drifts that
the high tide vrashed up on the lavm . Took back t th us a supply of
gasOline and some of the slats we have there in the boathouse.
I n the afternoon we patrolled to Chenier Au Tigre at the west end,
no ~ese a.re us~; ng this area at th1 s tine .

Date __ _____ Fri-da¥---1 .a-..r.ch---~ ... ----------

R ai n all night and continued to - day, 1'iJ'e r e:.:1ain at headQuarters
doing nothing . At 3 :30 this afternoon Hebert and I i"Tent to to\!l'!l,
Hebert went to Erath , I remain in bbeville that night . Rain all
night .
Date_______ Sa:tur_.d.ey __ .ua;r_.ch.__

6_._ _____

I n Abbeville this morning I paid our bills , return to Head.Quarters
after lunch . Hebert renain in . . ,r a th for the -reek-end off .
on Vern illon bay near Schooner bayQ.l. and sect i on 13 , now the
. en enny pr0perty are some 4ooo Geese , those are the onJ.y geese
north of our headquarters .

7-•----------

Date _______ Sunday__ ltar__ch ___

...

. ..
.(.

"

~.

Th is morning the "'ind is north and the eatber
is a little cool . I spent the morning at headqu
lots of geese going north on :ci lhenny . I ; ent
to 'town in the afternoon . Hebert spent the day
in Er ath(tlse additional sheet lo avoid crowding)
.

Each warden sign or initial here:

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___ Rg..in_ey_ __ rI.il.dli.f..e __ sanctu.ax_y _____ STATE ____LtQ.u,.i.si.an&r-----------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES ___F_ebruar.y: __

2J __tQ __.F.eb.ruary 29, 194g.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___ l.lo_nd_ay__ .F_eb.ruar.y: __.23.. ___ _

This morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to head.Qua:rters.
I went to the west end of dh eni el' Au Ti gr e in the afternoon, in
section 2, we still have a lot of mixed ducks, geese axe scarce
in this a:rea. Hebert went up Big Island bayou up to the old dam
and walked in to section 16 (school land)
Date___ ..Tues.day__J_ebruar.y. __ 2#._._.

Hebert and I left headq.iarters this mrning went to Abbe!Ville and
cast our ballots in the second prima:ry election for Earl X. Lomg
for guvernor. We return to headQuaxters in the afternoon . The weath er was bad mo st of the wi t1J:lot of rain.
Date __J'Iedn.esday: __ .F.eb.r.:u..ary___

25 •

~

Hebert and I left head.Quarters in the "dhick" went south to the east
end of Ohenier Au Tigt'e, walk east along the beach out to section 33,
on section 5, 4, 32, are about 5,000 geese feeding. On the gulf are
many hundl' eds of Blue-winged teals and some Scaups. On the wS¥ back
we repaired one broken wire on the fence that was -wa.shed by the tide.
Date __ _Thur_sday__~_eb.r.u?.,ry___

26...

Hebert and I patrolled in the "Widgoon" north out of Deep bayou, ea.st
througp the rut..off canal into Fearman lake up Tom bayou, and out to
State Refuge headQuarters , had lunch with the State warden, return to
camp in the afternoon. Had oome rain through the night .
Date._.F.t'ida.y: __.F.eb.r.uary___

2.7-..----·

Hebert and I spent most of the morning cutting out oome Alligator
grass jam in the small canal to Nick 's lake . In the afternoon we
r emai n at h eadauar t er s cl ean the boats and r epair ed a snal 1 br eak
along the brea.k1vater . llr . Stoute "781'den on arsh Isl and came over
and spent the night vrith us • ., ost of the oanvasback ducks on Belle
Isle lake have BPne.
Date.__$atu.r.day___ j'_ebruar-Y.---2& ..
llis morning we went north to Deep bayou then ea.st along Vermilion
bay and replace one S?~all sign on section 29, on this section are
about 300 Geese f.eeding . In went to bbev ill e in the afternoon .
Hebert ranain at headCillarters . On Belle Isle lake are 100 canvasback ducks. In Abbeville, I visit with Eob Snith and John Lynch •
. Date._.SUnda.y. __ F..ebrurJX~ ___2_9_._ ____ _

Hebert patrol up Belle Isle Ridge and reports
about 3000 Geese, on Louisiana furs I nc ., and
I:J:cllhenny east of us are about 7000 Geese. I
spent the day in Lafayette return to bbeville
that even~ additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each w:""deV_gn or initial here:
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY {or general area) ___ Rain.ey: __ JYlld.lif_a __.Sanct1Lar.Y-_-5TATE ____.Lo.uisi
INCLUSIVE DATES_J.ia!'.J:t.l!_-15-Ji_Q_J..:.a:r_.clL.21...,____l

ana.

94g

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o~her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____ ' lon.d..ay:__

ar_clL15-------------·
I return from Abbeville at headquarters this marning . Hebert went
and placed a anall sign on the corner of section 35, T. 15 S, 2 E.
I n the afternoon we went south to Belle Isle Ridge, found the last
of the Geese gone . Seen about 300 mixed ducks in the Goose pond on
the ridge.

Date______T_
ue.sday_

· ar_.clL_f6_.. ______
This morning Hebert and I left headQuarters went to dheni er Au Tigre
help young Sagrera drive a few head of cattle from our east marah,
we return at head.Quarters at noon . on the vvay back I saw three GTetn
herons those are the first seen for the 191W season , I saw also 2.5
Pintails over Belle Isle ridge .

Date _______\t!.edn.esdaY-~-.l ar_.clL.l..1-~-·

We spent the morning working on the old breaki.vater on the west side
of the big house. In the afternoon we went up Tom Bayou, walked ar_
ound section 16, and replaced 4 of the worn 0.1.t small sign . Seen on
this trip 200 Scaups on Bearman lake State Refuge . Seen in Tom bayou
one GTee_n heron and tViO Deers-. Geese going north aJ.l day .
Date______ Thur_ada.y_

:ar._ch.___1_8_. ___ _
11

Chick 11 went
up Hog bayou and walk oouth along the State Refuge line and replace
3 of the small signs, we return at head<marters late in the afternoon. Geese are still going north a11 d.a.Y and thrrugh the night .

6: 30 this morning Hebert and I 1 eft headCh.l.ar t er s: in the

Date ____Fri_aay_J.1ar_.ch. __19_._________ _

7 :OO

A. M. we 1 eft in the 11 Widgoon11 ent to I ntraooasta1 city and
cut grass around the fence and mowed the lawn. I return this afternoon at headquarters with Gasoline and some s1ats and signs, Hebert
,vent to Erath after we finish the days work at the landing . Geese
oin north a11 day.
Date_____SatuJ:.da¥--- . -ar-.ch--2.Q.___ _

I spent a part of the morning at headChlarters. G.;:..
e,:;.;
es~e~~,,_...---':!"
a11 ni t and t
r.iornin ai so. I left camp in
e
dgoon and
wen
o Abbeville, spent he night i n town. Heb~t spent the day
in Erath.
Date_~___..Bund~Y---~ ~-ch ___ Z].__~---------·

I crune out and spent the day at headquarters •
Strong southeast wind and heavy tide, ;vat er is
now ooming over the lower marsh . I went to Ab
eville late this afte>.rnoon . Geese still oing
north. Seen more of the ar een
one .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area )____R_ain.ey:___W_ildJ.1.f_e__ .S.a.nc:tu.~y_____ STATE __Lo.ui.si.aDB.+-----INCLUSIVE DATES ___ F__e'b1,"_u_~y___ l._6___ j;.Q __ F_ebr_u.ar_y
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22 , i94g.

NOTE: Rep on weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso.
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____~Q-~~~_y_: ___r_~)?._~_~y___lf?_~-----·

I return from Abbeville this morning at headquartt?J:s . Hebt?J:t patrol
through the lakes up Tom bayou . on Belle I sle lake we still have the
same number of canvasback ducks . I n the aftt?J:noon we repaired the
br ea.kwat er on the west side of the main camp.
Date_____Tu._esday __ .F_ebJ:uar¥---17-...

Hebert and I left headQua:rters this morning in the •ar.d.c't" went to
Wi dgeon p ond.S flume , walked in fr om th er e sou th on sections 29 and
32, Leo ' s ridge in this area we have about 10,000 ·Geese, and maey
hundreds od Blue and Green- winged teals, seen a1eo 7 deers on the
canal bank .
Date_____W.e.dnes.d.BY---F.eb..r.u.ar.y___ l$ •

Hebert and I spent the morning at head(}lar ter s on acoount of bad
fog . Change the oil in ~he boats and the light plant . I n the afternoon Hebert painted 25 small signs the second coat of white paint .
I went through Deep lake but there a.re no wildlife in this area .
The wardens from State Refuge headquarters came over for a visit .
Date____ .T.hur_s.da.y--i-ebr.uar¥---l-9-·

This morning We left camp in the "Widgeon" patrolled rut to Southwest pass , in the pass we 'Caalked Oil crew doing work out i n the
gulf . On the way back we seen at tbe Goose State Refuge propt?J:ty
about 2 ,COO geese. Came back to headQuart er s and wheel some dirt
a.1 ong the repai red br eak:water .

,

Date___..Fr.i.daY--.J'.ebXua.r-Y--20-.---·

I patroll ed thi s morning at the west end of Oienier Au Ti gr e , dn
tho s e area we have very .few geese but hav e many hundreds of Bl ue
and Green- winged teals , c;ray ducks, Bhovellt?J: s, some Mallards a
f ew ' intails . Had _a heavy r a i n f all through the night.
Date___ _aa.t ur_a.ay_ __ F_ebr-U.81'-y---21.

Th i s morning t he rain oont i nues . Hebert left headQ.larters with
Lionel Le.Blanc that was on hie way to Abbevi lle from OienieT AU
Tigre. I r enain a.t headQuarter s that morning . I n af etrnoon I
went u p to Belle I sle ridge Lou i siana Fur s and Mcilhenny property , i n thi s area there are some 10 , 000 Geese . Rain mo st of
the night.
D4te __~_Sun.d.8¥.--F-.eb.x.uar.y__ :22.. ---·
This ' morning the weather is still bad. I left
. headCluarters i n the 11wi dgoon" and went to Abbevi lle and spent the night . Hebt?J:t spent the day
i n :rerath . Rain all through the night .

I

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)~~~~~
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NA TI ON AL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

11-dlif_e__S.anc.tuar.¥--- STATE-Loui.siana.------------------------DATES __ ~..ehruary___ _g_ __ tQ_ __ F_eb:r.uar_y_ 15, 194g •

SANCTUARY (or general area )_____ RMn.ey:___
INCLUSIVE

. ·: NOTE: ·Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations .
. Date______:!_.Qn.d~y___ F_eR-*'.U~Y----9.a ___.

This morning Hebert and I left Abbeville came out to I ntracoastal
city and never could start the 11 Widgeon" fuel pump trouble . we ld't
the 11 Widgoon 11 at the landing and came out with Li onel LaBlanc that
Afternoon , the tide was ve:ry low and cold rorthwest ind.. on the
lake at headauarter.s are nice flo
f
nvasback ducks .+.w~about ..9.0Q £..iids.
· \Vlil ~lil""" ,_,..,,'911\'>~
Date. _____Tii"2es..day___ F-ebr-u.ax.y___.10..
This ?:lorning we pulled up th e stearn of the boat 11 Chick" and repaired the stearn bearing and change her propeller . I n the afternoon Hebert patroll ed south to Belle I sle Ridge and reports some
3000 Ge ~se in this area . I hoped a ride with Lionel and went to
Intr acoastal city landing and repaired th e fu el pump on the "Widgeon" and return to headQu.arter s.

•·

Date·-----W.e.dn-as.Qay---F-e'bl:-t±al:-Y----11 •

Hebert and I patrol in the 11 Chick 11 at the est end of Chenie:r Au
Tigre, the geese are getting somewhat scarce on sections 1, 2 , arrl
35 , most of the geese are now southwest of dhenier on the Mcilh enny
track and near Fr esh'1"1'0.ter bayou to the west. On section l and 2, are
still hundl'eds of Green- inged and the Blue- inged teals and some of
the Shoveller with a f ew •.!allards mixed in.
Date._____ThuJ:..s.daY:.--F-€bX.uar.y---12 •
This morning Heber t and I left head'll.l.art xs in the " idg~n" taking
our lunch and ,..ent out to Hell Hole and South':'Test pass, i n those areas
we spent most of th e day vralking over the marsh , no Geese in the area
and very fe muskrat . on the \'iTB.Y back e stop and visit the arden M
State Ref uge h P.adquarters on Fearman bayou . The fog was very bad most
of the afternoon .
Date.____ F.r_i_dey___ F_ebr.uar_y: __ l J.. -·
Rain through th.e night , wind shift northwest this morning and getting
cold, Radio \Varn of more fr eez ing 1-reather for tonite . Hebert and I remain in cam.p most of the day . At 2:30 p . m. I l E".f t headCiuarters in
the 11 VTidgeon" ent to bbeville , attended a party giv en by friends of
mine on my birthday . Hebert ranain at headquarters .
0

~

Hebert this morning patrol at the west end of
Chenier Au Ti gr e, had dinner .i th ~anus L eBlanc,
in the afternoon he painted 25 of the small sign
the fir st coat of ..h it e . I spent th e day in bb-

----------------------------------------- -----------·

ev i 11 e.

--------------------------------------------------------·
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area )____R.ain_e¥__ Jlil.dlif.e. __$anc:tnar_y.: __~_ STATE __ ,L.a.ui.s.i ana.. ______________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ___ .F-..ehr.uary___ 2 ,_ ___t.Q~~~~uary

g , 19 4S .

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

.l1onday:__ .F._eb_ru..al'.y___2.._____ _

Dat~____

Thie morni ng I r anain in town getting the repa ir~ finish for the boat
11
Widgeon 11 I r eturn to h eadQuar ters at 2 : 30 p . m. Hebert this morning
cl ean and scrub the bull of the 11 Widgeon" Th e weather is still very
cold . On Belle I sle lake we have still about 500 canvasback ducks .
Date____ l'_u.es.day__ .F_eb.l:.ua.ry. __

J . . __ _

Hebert and I spent the day at headq.iarters. I nstalled new propeller
and drive shaft , copper painted the bottom of the boat " Widgoon 11
Late this afternoon we launch the 11 Widgeon" . o:>ld weather still
continues .
Date___ Jig@_e_§_d~.Y. __ F_eQ~_u_~_y___!f..

I sp ent th e morning at headc:uarters to finish on th e boat "l:idgeontt
Hebert patrolled through Bel le I sle and Fea.rman lake up in Tom bayou ,
he walked th e south line .of s e ction 16 School l and and repl a ce one
of t he small sign . I n th e afternoon I went north o f headq.ia.rters to
Deep bayou , walk east along Vermillion bay, on section 29 near the
State Refuge line ir'e have 500 Geese feedi rw;.
Date....T.hur.sdaY.:--E-.eb.r.ua:qr...9.....
6 :30 this morning Hebert and I left headq.ia.rters in the "Widgoon 11
on our ...ay to South vest pass , the fog set i n and I run upon a sh ~ll
:i::eef and remain there untill the tide came up hi @ enough t o get Off
anao that ~s 3 :30 in the afternoon . Mo damage to the boat or the prop.
eller .
· ·- ~ ·
Date___ F..r..i_day. __F_ebr_uar..y__ .6..... ______

This morning Hebert and I left h e ad ~ arters·in the boat "C!nick" pat; 1
south to dhenier Au Tigre, walk ed out to t he f ence on the b ea ch section
5, found tl,".Q wir es had b e en "18.Shed away due from the tide, we repaired
; 'th em . The fog set in so bad t h at we mere unable to see anything . We visi t
Ure . Sa grera, had coffee and r eturn to head quarters at noon . Fog last
all a fterm on and thru the ni &i t.

7-..--

Date___ .$.at.ur.d8¥--.F..ehruar:y: ___

Th is morning Hebert and I left headquarters in the "\7idgoon" went to
Abb eville, I bought supply and return to head.<ruarters in the afteroon
Hebert rana.in in town for the eek- end . started to rai n in the early
evening and rain through the night . The weather is very warm like a
summer day , the tide is very high .
Date,__ $11nda¥--.F-.e"bruar:y: __ g ________ _

Hebert spent the day in Erath . I Spent mo st of
the day in camp , rain and gett i ng cold wind shift
to the northl'l' e st~ Ducks on Belle I sle lake ranain
about the s ame. At ): 30 I left headQuarters and
went to Abbeville for the nifrllt .
(Use additional sheet to avoKrcrowdin.g)
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area )_____ ~iD._eY- ___m.J.dl.if_e __.S.?..n.c.:tuary______ STATE_,L.011isi.ana..----------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES __.Januar_y:__26 ___t_Q __ .F.eb..ruary__

1 , 1948 .

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____ lIQJ.ldaY-___J a,nu_gJ'Y----26-•----·

This morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to head'hlarters .
I n the afternoon we 'ent up Tom bayou , wa1-1<ed east along the (School 1and) section 16 . On the way back we 1J1.Talked along State Refuge
line section 9. Ti de was so low , e came near not getting back to
headquarters •
Date_____ !l'-u-esday--.Ja-nua-l'-y---2-7--.---

Thi s morning we had to hauled out the 11 i dgeonn on the marine ways .
Weather is getting very cOl d , at 1 :30 P. t . started to rain and fr eeze , by ni t ever th· n
as ;(r ~
.ai.:d . Heb er t and I r anai n in cartp
throug out the day . on Bel e I sle we still have abo..it 300 Oanvasba:k
ducks .
Date_____ rl-edn-eS-dey.. _Janu.ax:y..-2$ •

Freezing weather continue through the day and the night , not able
to oork on the "Widgeon 11 , Hebert and I ranain in camp with each a
bad cold.

Date___ __Thux.sday:. __ J..an.uar_y.--29-•.

This morning its sleeting and freezing all the yard is
ajth
s
all over the marsh . Unable to wor on the 11 Wi dga:m 11
Hebert ranain in camp a11 day not feeling very 11Tell . I went up to
Lionel 1 s car.ap on Belle Isle bayou for some kerosene for our cook
stove .
·Date.... F.xi .Q.a.y___ Jarn.iary---~...-------

St i 11 plenty Of ice all over the place . Hebert and I this afternoon
took the drive shaft and pr0peller ~ith the st earn bearing off the
11 Widgoon 11 to taken to Abbeville for repairs .

Date____Satlll'.daY---.Januar-Y:---}l-.--

I left head<hl.arters this morning in the 11 Chick 11 took the repairs for
the 11 id.goon" to bbeville to get than work on , unable to get them
finish so I rerJain in town for the week-end . Hebert ranain at headCltia.rters all day , he still has a very bad cold. Had another big i ce .
Date....Sunday...F..ehrua.ry___ _l~ ___l.9 i+g •

Each warden sign or initial here:

I spent the day in town . Hebert spent the mornin
in camp , in the aft ermon he 7ent to the west e
of Chenier :u TigTe "1;1ith !.:inus LeBlano , useing
L eBlanc•s boat the old 11 \\histler 11 they return at
head<luarte.ts
th.!;!.t afj;_ernoon,. T. P.R.1 anc vrent to his
l Use aililitional s.-et to avom CfoWilin.g J
~~~-

amP---On--B-el1-e--±...sl-e--b-t(;IQ.l..---·

-~~~~~~~~~~...._~

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or gen eral area )_ ____ Rain_ey. ___!'.ildl.if..e __ g
INCLUSIVE DATES ___J§,nu_ary ___12___To___ J_~ru.~u::i_ ___l 8 '

.c.tuar_}r___STATE__.Ln_u isi.ana...____________________________

194$ .

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___l:On.d.ay. __ .J_an.u ~_y____l .2.. ______ _

I met ..tr . J ean Delacour and his fri end dr . a ggi ar , at noon at the Audl'ey
hotel in Abbeville, we cam e out to hea dquar ters then went south and west
at the r est e nd of Ch enier :u Ti gr e, let than look at someth ing l i ke 10,
000 geese on sect i on 35 , 26 , 2 , we r eturn to headquarters late afterno on
the weather was v ery cold and damp . D.l cks on Belle I sle lake nur.1be.rs 1000
mo s t of th en er e Canv a sback .
Date___ T-u-esday.---January___J..J..----·
e r . Del a cour , ;1" . ··ra ggiar , Heb ert an d I patrolled at t he south end of
Chenier .iu Tigre , -rre t h en -ral ked ea st a lo ng t he beach , !S e en n an:y thousand
Gee se , Blue- 1..inged and Q;r en-Tiin ged t eals . The Glossy Ib i s are also v ery
common in s ection 30 , ~l , 6.- ~ e r eturn to h ea d'ltl ar t eJ.°s h a d lunch and then
I took th e p arty ba ck to Abb eville, I h a d dinner that ev ening wi th Mr . niaoour and 1:r . Jaggiar in town . Hebert spent th e afternoon on th e marsh .
Date____Wedn.esday----Janu-ax_
y. __ _i)J....
I return to h ead~ ar t e.rs, had to go around the Humble Oil Oo . , wa te.r nto
lo w to g et a cross Vel' milion bay . Hebe.rt nent a n rl walked th e marsh along
Loo ' s ridge and along f ence on section 6 , Hebe.rt reports abou t 25, 00 0
i n tha t rea. I had a little ·ork on th e boat 11 Wideon" About 1200 Canvasba ck ducks on Belle I sle l ake .
1

0

Date___ .Thur_s.day:___ Jnn u ar.y___ l

5.... --

Heb er t and I . rrent to Che ni er Au Tigre , I 'l.'"ent throu gh th e marsh section
2 , Hebe.r t took the " Oi ick" through the little cana l s ect i on 11 and 12 .
Hebe.rt also repair ed on e wi re on t he n ew f enc e section 1 . The Bl ue-winge:l
and th e Gr e en- ,-ingi:-d t ~als ar e the Gee se eat-out by th P thousand. .
I n th e «f terno01.1 I ,...ent up Bell e I sle b a you to Lionel• s tr app ing camp .
Date ___ Fr-i .day __-Ja.nu..ru::y___.16... _______

Hebert and I l eft ceJnp this mor ning in th e 11 dhick 11 '"'ent and set f i re
around th . '
8<?,D.. ,ponds and -::ralk east to th e State R efuge J:"i"IiEf'"then
o s e cti011 33 , we h av e mor e ~e e se a t , th i._s l,.i m, th e A~ b t9! e
thi
ter . Hebert went and cl o s e 't'fi e :flume t o Hick •s l ake.
ad some rai n t hrou gh t he night •

. Date___ 6_aturday.: ___J anua:ry___ l_7-L--

Th i s morning the eath er i s very cold and r a ini n g . The tide i s very low .
Hebert and I r eu in in c.ump a11 t he r.1orning . I n t he aft e.rnoon I wen t t o
Abbeville . we h ave a nice flock of ca nva sba ck a:ucks on Bell e I sl e l ake
t his morni ng . can see from h ea dciu.a.rt er s 13 De ers f ee di ng a1 ong t he l ak e
shore .
Date ___ Sunda:y___ J.anu.ax.y. __ l$.. _______ Heb er t r Er.'la in i n carap ial 1
day . I r eturn fr om bb eville to h ea dquarters in
t h e aft e.rnoon . I ce all al o n g th e ca nal s and in .
Bell e I sle lake. weath er is very col d.
(Use additional 1heet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
-1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area )_ __~1.~i~}L~W1J,.dlif;e _____ S£.,n_c_t.u.~..r.y: ___ STATE---L-Qui.s i ana..------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES ____.January___9___to---Jamex.y___11 ,

194$ .

NOTE: Repon weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___cioooaor---~ua.~--5..---------·

Hebert and I patroll ed this morning up Torn bayou , I walked the west
side and Hebert walk ed the east side of the bayou, made a few small
burns on secti ons 8 and 9, we also replaced tro of the small si gns
along the (School land Section 16) On Belle I sle lake we have to- day
something like 600 Canva ® RJMiJ:••=••
ack cluck s.
Date___ Tu.esda¥:. __ .Janu.ar_y.: __ 6. .. _______

Th i s morning I went to bbevi ll e for food sup ply and get my mail , I
r eturn to h eadquart er s in the afternoon . Heb ert patroll ed through
th e 1 ak e s an cl out to Hell Hole , he .al k ed t he mar sh and found three
more tra s set on our l a nd, he also set soo e fire in tn..e,_~e.a,a~ea
sect ion
anc par o
• Ther e ax e no Gee se in t ho se ar ea a.

----

--

-~

Date___ ,,~dn.es~---JaDJ..li.;;'1X¥---1..... -·

This n or ni ng Heb er t and I 1 ef t camp in the 11 Chi ck" pa tro 1 at the w.e s t
end of Ch eni er Au Tigre , I ~ al k ed east through the n arsh sections 2 an.1i
1 on t h i s walk I sa w so~1 et h in lik
QOQ ~.Jl
r een- wi ng
eals
00 Blue-winged t e als,
00 of ;nixed .Qther: ducks , He ert went
oun w1
e oa and. pick me up at tn e east end of the I sland .
P . ...l . Heb er t -rent an d walk along State Refuge line section a9·
1

Date.--T-hur..sday---J.anuax-y:--$-.-----·

I n ent this morning UF Deen lake , we h ave there 5-0
eke,
set fire on s ection -:P . a n .35 . but _wo n 1 t . burn v er ·well.
ent
nor
of Deep b ayou and 1··alk a.long th e bay shore , h e set some s nall
fire as h e "ent along . On Belle I sle lake we hav e 1000 canvasback
du cks .
·
"
Date._F..riday___ Januar¥----9.• ---------·

5: 30 A.

..

• Hebert an d I left h eadc:tlaxters in th e 11 Widgoon " patrolled
to S:>uth est pass, walked most of the r.1axsh aroun d in the pass , repla ced four of th~ small signs . on Indi an Poi nt, section 2$ , we have
500 Geese f ee ding . on the way back ,...,e stop and vi s it ed th e State Refuge
dPn at State h eadquax t er s .

.:ax

Date._.Satur..da.y.: ___ Janu.az::y___lQ.. __ _

Heb ert a nd I '"'ent to Abbeville thi s morning, in town. I b
t
for maki
lOO - ~l. :p, e s:i..gµ,s als J.00 sla 1is to :gu~ up . nos e
e ert -rent to Er a th I ~emai ne d in bbeville .

Date._.S.un.a.ay___.J..amtar.Y-__.ll.________

Hebert sp ent t he day in Erath . I r eoain i n
Had some rain a ncl the v eath~ is very col d.

bb

ev i

l~bp

~igns .

~ach warden ign or initial here:

t;, ,.-L,

/

/}

~A- -~~~

_______________________________________(/______________
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowdin.g)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area ) ___Rainey.: ___Wildl.ti..e--.san..ctuaxy_____ STATE_Lo.uis.iana.._________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ___ n.ea.emb_er. __ 29_,_lJ!l-1---to__ _Janu a;ry

4' 1948 •

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___ J.!o.nda¥___ ne.c..enb_er.. __29 ... ___.

Had Ford truck worked on in Abb~ille. weather is very bad raini ng.
L eft town at 9: 30 a .m. w&th Mr . Roger Tory Peteroon , fr . Wayne Short,
came out to h eadcµar t er: s had lunch and th en went on sou th to Chenier
Au Tigre , walk east out to f enca, seen on this trip sor.:iething like
25 , 000 Geese , 1500 Green- wi nged teals, and one V milion fl catcher ,
the Gloss ibis are ver common around Chen er at this i m ·
'
Date____Tue.ada¥---.Dea.
This morning Hebert took Peterson north of Ch Pnier u Ti g'l'e to nake
pictures of t h e Geese . Left headc. arter s ith J-._ r . Short and took h i r.a
to bbev i l le, I return to camp that afternoon . Hebert set sor:1 e fire
north of Deep lake • .nt th i s time l'l e have 500 ca nvasback du ccs on Belle Isl e l ake .
n
•"·--··-~
Date____i;J.e.dl1-e.s.da_y.: ___ ne.o.e-:ib.&____}l •
Pet er son , Heb ert and · I left headquart e-..r s at 9 :30 this morning and
rr•ent to bbeville. In Abb eville Peterson and I met Bob Sm ith ~
bad 1 mob to ge. th er, Bob Smith and Peterson to t afayett e, I remain
i n Abbeville , Hebert went to n:rath .
Date___T.hu.r_s.da:y___ J..anuary. __ .1.,. __19 4g •

Peterson and Bob Smith vrent flying over th e mar shes. I spent the
day i n Abbeville with friends . Heb er t spent t he a..ay in Erath .

Date.__Fr_ i_d~y___ J.B.rru.ary. __2. .. ________.

We r eturn to headquarters this morning . I n t he afte.rnoon we :vent
. .. and repair two brok en ~ ire on th e fence a1ong t he beach sect i on
• 5, the Ge e numbers something like 1±2,aOOO and lots of mixe d ducks
in the geese ea OU s . el e I sie like nave a nice bunch of du cks
most of those ar e canvas
, ~
· Date.__ s_~tux_.d~y___J §.nu.<l:r.y___J . ____ _

-· ~·
:. .
_.
•

Th is mo rning Hebert and I patrolled in the 11 r<!,Tidgron 11 out t o Indian
point and 'Talked the uursh south to th e pass, set s ane fire as we
went along . ~o Geese us eing those areas as yet . we rf!turn t o cat:1p
and cl ean house and the boats .

Dat~-~-Sundey__ ..Janu.a.ry___ !}_. _____ .Th 1 s morning Heb er t and

eamp in. the 11 Chick II went in Hell Hole ,_-alk
to sect'ion 32 in t he pass , .;.f~~n~.-~~.......,,..~~hW:-"

~iir ' '•land,

pulled them up a n d return to
is a , er noon . Dl ck s
lak..e.
about $00 hir rLJ:!,.... nal h
id
.i,
)
1'!T e
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Each warden!!!.",/ :nitial here:
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